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TWILIGHT THOUGHTS. 

, 'In the twilight I sat thinking, thinking. of my ~-iather'8 
, love, 

'Till in sweetest meditation my thoughts soared far 
, above; 

Far above all'worldly honor, far above all earthly gain, 
Far beyond all worldly pleasure, far beyond all earthly 

pain. 

Sweet strains of heavenly music wafted on the evening 
breeze, 

While ten thousand voices mingled with the murmur of 
the trees, 

"Glory, glorY·be to Jesus, sound it loud from pole to 
pole; , 

Peace to men on earth be given, quickly let the echo 
roll." 

Ttadiant faces rose before me, beaming with the joy of 
, youth, 

Ra.diant with the light of knowledge, beaming with the 
joy of truth, 

Forms that bowed with age and suffering, manhood, too, 
both brave and strong, . • 

Children yet untouched by sorrow, all united in, that 
song.' 

As I listened in the shadow of that peaceful twilight 
hour, 

rro those strains of heavenly music, and felt their magic 
powe~ . 

All things earthly seemed to vanish from my dim, un-
certain sight, • 

While fio(l)ds of heavenly glory broke forth in marvelous 
light. 

FIFTH-D~Y, MAY 14, 1891. 

rials of Calvary 'and Sinai, etc., some, of the 
Inethods of ,raising money which would not be 
thoug~t honorable in our best business houses, 
the parade of converts and many other things, 
but- at the same time we are glad that a man of 
the Doctor's gifts is throwing his influence up
on the side of Jesus Christ, and is doing great 
good. We will be glad when" sensation" has 
had, its day, but great is .sensation and Dr. Tal
mage is its prophet. 

. Terms: . ' 
00 in Advance. 

say he has proven himself a man unfit for the 
Christian ministry, not from lack of character' 
a~d ability, but lack of the genuine religious' 
spirit, lack of sound judgment, and alack in his 
preaching of the power of the gospel. But if 
a man is to leave a church because he does not 
agree with all his brethren, it would have driven 
some of the most honored men out of their de
nominations; such a man as Pl'. Harper ought 
at once to leave the Baptist churcb, and· rpany 
another trusted leadei and scholar would have 

'rHE Christian Social lTnion is a Society to go, and where? The RabbFs advice means 
which originated in England. The object is that as soon as the inevitable questIons that wIfI' j 

set forth in the .following statement of princi- come into the mind of a man who thinks, ~ome, 
pIes: , then he must pack up his trunk, keep his mouth 

1. To claim for the Christian law the ultimate shllt, and steal away, while his father, and moth-
'authority t.o rule social practice. er, and sisters, and brothers, stand in sad'amaze-

2. To study in common how to apply the ment at the mystery; and when he _is well off, 
moral truths and principles of Christianity to write them a letter, telling them because they 
the social and economic difEculti~s of the pres- all think the world. is flat and he begins to douht 
ent time: it, he "just slipped quietly out." The man 

3. To present Christ in practical life as tbe whose thought has begun to widen a littl~, is 
living master and king, the enemy of wrong and the man who, abov8 all men, is needEd in a de
selfishness, the power of r~ghteousness and love. nomination, prOVIded he is a man of peace, a 

8cenes of beauty rose before Ille, heaven's gates were A Society has .be~~ f~'~med in this country"" reaKseeker for "fiuth,and one who holds in, tel-
opened wide, 

. 'And I felt with untold pleasure, I'm wi:th Jesus to in the :ifpiscopaf'Ohurcn, and, membership is lect.ual opinions as purely intellectual matters, 
Heave~f;~~pture filled my soul,peace and joy were now limited-to members of 'this church. It is a as secondary 'to the great gospel idea ofliaving 

complete, promising sign of the times that Christian lead- men. If he has become so settled in a belief 
. I had reached the heavenly portals where saints and . t L t h hI' h' t h' 

angels meet. 
S. E. BRINKERHOFF. 

IT gives us pleasure to hear that the pastor 
of the First Hopkinton Church has begun a 
weekly gospel meeting in the hall at Ashaway 
villag~; and ~e hope this old church will ha ve 
great success in carrying the gospel to all who 
belong to its parish. There are a great many 
in it who will not hear the gospel unless this 
church carries it to them, and we bid them a 
nlost hearty God-.speed. 

ers .are taking active interest in the social and l.Ia e cannot onest y' wnte IS name· 0 IS 
industrial questions of the day, and it is to be church's articles of faith, then his duty is clear, 
hoped that the movement begun among the hut many a man would not have spoken at all 
Episcopalians of thjs country, . will spread to if he had 'waited for his mature thoughts, and 
every other denomination. It means . practical would bave staid in his place to bless the church 
Christian work, and this is what most churches and the world, instead of going out to gain a 
need. If we have come upon a time when dif- little notoriety for himself and cast reproach on 
ference of opinion is most marked, and so great the church. ' ' 

as to make division seem apparent, we h,opethe THE SERVING CHRIST.' 
agreement in practical Christian work will- be a 

H. B. MAURER. 

stronger power for union and love. A recent. Unholy ,ambition intruded where humility 
visitor to Oxford says there is a religious awak- ought to have abounded. The circumstances 
ening there, "a zeal for the service of man in are thus recorded by buke : "And there was 

THE ninth ecumenical meeting of the Evan- the Spirit of Christ," that resembles in its ardor also, a strife among them, which of them should 
gelical Alliance was held in Florence, beginning the early crusaders. be accounted the greatest. And he said unto 
with April 4' and closing April!l. Forty years --'--- ,------ ---, ' ---- ---- them, The kings of the Gentiles exercise lord-
ago, to read the Bible in Florence was a crime, RABBI GOTHIEL'S ADVICE. sliip over them; and they that exercise author-
to be punished by imprisonment; in 1891, Kiug - Mr. MacQueary was invited to appear pef()re ity upon them are called benefactors. But ye 
Humbert of Italy not only expressed a kindly the Nineteenth Century Club recently and:read s!tc{,ll not be so :. bu't-he that i'sgreatest among 

- interest in the gathering, but said tbat;for him- a paper explainillg his position. This we will' you, let him be as the younger; and he that is 
self, he would have been glad to have the meet- not review or speak of; out after him came'the chief, ashe that doth serve. For whether is 
ing held in Rome, at the same,. time commend- . Jewish Rabbi Gothiel ,,:ho addressed Mr. Mac- greater, he that sitteth at m'eat, or he that serv
ing the delicacy which selected Florence. The 'Queary as follows: "If I had 'been in the place eth? ,is not he that sitteth at meatr but I am 
usual papers. and addresses were . presented. of my brother, and had entertained doubts and among you as he that serveth." 
From reports It would appear that It was not suspicions similar to his, I would have slipped Two questions had disturb'ed this ,company, 
one of the best meetings of. the Alliance, there quietly out keeping my lips seated. I do not one, Who among them was to betray the Master? 
being a lack of representatIves and a lack of think, I would do so great an injury to the and the other, Who among them- should be ac
practical value in some of the papers read. But church which aave. me my ordination vows as counted the greatest? It se~ms almost incredi-
it marks the advance of religious liberty. publicly to de~ry her. Such a course does in- ble that two such questions could be under con-

f' jury to the cause of religion without helping sideration at the same time, and that; too, in the. 
AN exchange, commenting on the late dedi- anyone to solve its problems." These words presence of the meek andlowlyNazarene, and in 

cation of Dr. Talmage's Tabernacle, speaks of of the Rabbi have been'ver,y much commended such circumstances. It is not an uncommon 
him as "the greatest American humbug'."" That by the religious press. While we do not think occurrence in, which treachery and strife for 
is pretty tough, and it almost takes our breath Mr. MacQueary's course was the best one, we eminence were conspicuous, for often through 
away; but,' atter all, there are a great many peo- do not think. the Rabbi's advice, without quali~ the one the other is attained. But when have 

pI.e ;ho .... ·~:. WOUI .. d. express tho e s. am. e ~hin~ if t.hey

1
".f}. ?ation;~. as. t~e best, 0, 1',1 .• f fOllOW. e.,d. ' w .. OUld Ie. ad, treachery. and the desire for eminence ever been 

spoke their :honest thought-but In mIlder lan- to the best thIngs. The now noted, not to say so associated as in this instance? That there 
guage." _It is ~ot easy to have patience with all notorious, clergyman has shown ~ "great many should have beeri'one in the band who enter
the thingssaid'and done, the display of memo~ rash points in ',his "make-up; we,,~tniflht almost tained~'the thought 'of treason toward the k'ing 

, : 
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",' '-_",a~(Lhis kingdom should have expelled fro 111 the lordly palace:S"'ith princely'_sa-la:ries, 'or those' -': These~1,'esothe(){thebarl~ers that,h~ve~tood 
,mindso( the subjects all considerat~ons sa~oring who~ sRcrincing comfort and disdaining material in the way ofevang~lizing the world., -Never.' 
of ambition. ,And this, too, ~rom the lowest rlches, delve do~n into the slums to serve those theless, wonderful progress has been made; al. 

-possible. motive that could' be entertained, to ,farbe~eath them,pecQ.liarthongh.-thei.r J;llethods though'there remain many millions yet-tohear, 
say nothing of more lofty ones, that all oppor:- may be? It is the spirit of service, 'as we see for the ~rsttime, the blessed gospel sto~y~ , 
tunities to realize their ambitious ends would it ma~lfested in those whose mind appro~imates In J792,- with these." barriers ,before t?e"m, 
be ,dest~oyed, if the treR:~onaQle' designs one of most closely to tha.~ of Christ, and this sp~rit 8S twelve Baptist ministers formed . the pioneer 
their number, was harboring could be accom-·' it was embodied in Christ, thatconstitut~s,the Ellglish Missionary Society; for .work among 
plished., ,Yet, at onenioment th.ere' is ad!§.-:, preventive fqr. dangerolls results which modern the, hea-th@n; and attempting great, things for ." 
cussio~ as t~ the sourc,e of the, treachery,anCl at tendencies threaten,buf, tQ :which -, soci.a.l and God, and' expecting great things- from him, they' 
the very next there is an ambitious' strife for party am bition-and pri~e have blinded men and made their first offering for missions,--thirteen 
eminence in the very kingdom whose existence women; and that we may see more clearly the pounds, two .shillings and sixpence,-' and ,cove
and perpetuity is threatc:med by .the treasq.n just _ beaut.y of the divine pl~n, we shall contemplate nanted together to undertake the publishing of 
considered. Like the nian who was feasting on Ollr diviDe Master in the capacity of a servant, the gospel in regions beyond~ 
good things while a sword hung., ov~r his head and study the" The Serving Christ." What changes a century has wrought! What 
ready to drop at any moment and kill him, so , (Concluded next week.) additions to the world's knowledge! Qpen doors., 
these disciples ,clung to their l!o,nibition while DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED BY PROTESTANT -in heathen, papal, and Moslem lands, and round 
there was a traitor among them, whose plotting, CHRISTIAN MISSIONS,DuRING THE LAST ,the world, for the preaching of,-the- gospel, for 

.so far as they could 4etermine, would put an ONE HUNDRED YEARS. open Bibles, and for. the public confession of 
end to all their hopes. But this they could not Jesus Christ! Millions of dollars and thousands 

, REV. A. E. MAIN. 

or would .not see .. Strange: short-sightedness! The doors o£,China and Japan were closed; 
\{) Dangers that threaten were but morning India was unde'r an English power hostile to 

mist before the rising sun of personal ambition. missions; AfriCa was an unknown ~9untry; 
How'tenaciously pride, and ambition hold on Islands of the sea were crowded with cannibals; 
when .~yery sensi~le consideration cries let go! Moslem, bigotry opposed freed~m of thought 
Alas that. gratification of self is of more import- and action; and Roman Catholicism was bitterly 
ance than the general welfare. How blind pri- intolerant toward Protestantism and the circula~
vate interests, whether of person or of party, tioR of the Scriptures, travelers being obliged 
may become to the dangers that threaten. Pride to leave their Bibles outsi~e the ga.tes of Rome. 
of family, pride of party, and pride of opinion Facilities for travel and transportation were 
constitute the triumvirate before whose power- few and poor; languages, strange and hard to 
ful yet ignoble sway, everything must yield. A learn, hindered communication,alldbeing heath
family or clique must hold'its-own in a church en were ill-fitted to express Christian thought" 
although the larger and. more useful organiza- while sixty or more tongues, without literature, 
tion be threatened with extinction; a'party dictionary or grammar, must be reduced to writ
must have control although the foundations of ing; woman was secluded, degraded, enslaved, 
equity and justice are undermined, or the heav- despised, denied her rights, and even thought to 
ens fall, and personal opinion must prevail to have no soul; and caste, that mighty foe of prog
the exclusion of the opinions of others, regard- ress, was hostile to the levelling ChrIstian ideas 
les8 of whether another's opinions have the of conversion and fellowship. 
weigbtier considerations of soundness and fair-Some or the nations seemed too low, beast
ness in their favor, and regardless of whether the ly and shameless, for even the power of God to 
rights of others are denied. These impending uplift; while others, like the many millions of, 
dangers the In~cu.d or the ambitious cannot or China and India, with something of real culture, 
will not apprehend. ' faith, and morality, and much of self-compla-

The disciples being in this state of mind, let cency and pride, were clothed against the en
us consider Christ in his relation to them. It trance of the humbling gospel of Christ, as in 
was not only by his precepts but also by his a coat of mail. 
practice that he sought to correct this false Opium was forced upon China by the cannons 
thinking and striving which prevailed among of Christian England; vessels of Christian lands 
them. His own conduot, supplementing his bore stolen slaves from heathen Africa to Chri8-
words, as it is described by John., "He riseth tian America; the dreadful disease of lust was 
from supper, and laid aside his garments; and carried to the Hawaiians by the merchant ships 
took a towel, and girded himself. After that he of Christian conn tries, and English licensing 
poureth water into a basin, and began to wash laws have sanctioned the same evil in India; 
the disciples' feet, and to wipe them wit.h the rum, a cursing stream, has flowed from lands 
towel wherewith he was girded," was the remedy of Christian civilization qut among the Indians 
he applied. Not those who were above him, or of America, and across the ocean to make the 
his peers even, but those who were beneath him 'nIght of the Dark C()ntinent still blacker; dread 
did he serve. He became a servant of servants, war ,has .gone where only the Prince of Peace 
serving those of whom !twas' 'fitter that they should have been owned as Captain; and Chris
should serve him. Contrast modern conditions. tian missionaries have had to surmOUli.t the ob
A man claiming to be Christ's representative on stacles created by these monstrous inconsisten
earth, the vicar of Christ, ranking as the sover- cies. 
eign of the world, into whose presence men and Within ~he church itself there has been igno
women cannot go, or if they do, they must crawl rance of the great world's needs and of God's 
and kiss his toe. What in the name of common great work in the world, indifference and actual 
sense is the matter with, m~n and women opposition to missionary effort; and illany 
who will care even to go into the' presence of Christians need converting to foreign missions, 
such a monstrosity! Olle of the Lord Bishops of as really as sinners need conversion to CI'l;rist. 
the Episcopal Church in England recently Judson said his hand was nearly shaken off by 
spoke disdainfully of !nembers of the Salvation those who 'Would let missions die; and a mis
Army as being unworthy of recognition on the sionary to Africa said he found no obstacles s'o 
ground that they were not in the" succession." disheartering as those in the home churches, 
Between the peculiarities of the Lord Bishops one-half giving nothing, the other half giving 
arid. those of the Salvation A.rmy, I choose the lit~le, and praying even less. :S;ow hard it has 
latter, 'for who is more worthy of a place in the 1?e~1! for' Christian men and women to go down 
sJlccessionof...the aposg~~ supposed to, have into the deep, dark mines· of heathenism,.with· 
caught the spirit·of the Master, those who sit in, so few 'to hold the ropes J 

of Christian men and women consecrated to the 
work of evangelizing heathen lands!, Probably 
about two millions converted to the worship of 
the true God; and other millions, more or less 
influenced by the gospel's transforming power! 

By ~a few facts gleaned from almost inexhaust
ible sources, and concerning only a part of the 
great mission fielCl and work, we desire to show 
that modern missions must surely be the work 
of God; and that, thererore, as God's fellow.la
borers, we ought to engage whole-heartedly in 
the work of evangelizing all lands. 

In the preparation of these sketches, fact, 
thought, or language, from a stirring work enti
tled, " The- Crisis of Missions; or, The Voice out 
of the Cloud"," by the Rev. Arthur T. Pierson, 

." 

have been freely adapted. 

A HIGHER STANDARD. 
REV. J. G. BURDICK. 

Father Ignatius says: "I stand 
only true Christian Episcopalian." 

Dr. R. Heber Newton replj~s : 

to-day the 

Alas! that it is the church's work .. in the world so 
largely to make faith seem unreasonable, impossible. 
Hard words for that mother church, which I love and 
honor and revere, but which, none the less, I see to be 
missing its high mark in the world. r.rhe intellectual 
barrier to faith is superstition, the excess, the exaggera
tion of faith, its caricature, which the church, alas! is 
still busy in palming off upon the world in lieu of the 
living reality, the genuine ·article. Hosts of thoughtful 
men are kept away from the living faith because when 
they turn to the appointed guide and teacher they hear 
that which darkens wisdom by words without knowl
edge.' They hear demands which seem to them impos
sible, and have proffered to them in lieu of faIth what 
i3 a ~irtual superstition. ' 

Thoughtful men confront an org:mization which asks 
them to believe that the infant, in baptism, experiences. 
a magical change. wrought at the hands of a priesthood, 
endowed with power to work this miracle; that in the 
mass, the bread and wine which the ey:e sees and the 
lips taste are but the outward form of the veritable flesh 
and blood of .the Christ who died eighteen centuries ago, 
the transaction being wrought at the hands of the priest
hood end,Owed with the magical power to accomplish 
this miracle. Protestantism offers to the world in its 
creeds, forms of faitJ?:, mIraculously given, supernaturally 
directed, authoritative over the reasons of men, fixed and ' 
final forms ot faith, to question which, is to doubt sin
fully. 'l'he heart of man longs to believe. It is as hun
gry for n genuine faith now as ever in the past. If only . .' instead of the hard, dry s1.o11e of dogma and eccleSIastI-
cism of superstition in its myriad forms, there was offered 
him the living In·ead. 

Dr. MadisollPeters says: . 
It is simply the old tight over again against eccleSIas

tical tradition. r.rraditioll has been the curse of ,the 
world. Christ was conuemned because he arrayed him
self against the ecclesiastical tomfoolery of his time. 
The ministers of truth in every age have been system
atically persecuted, because they held fhemselves to the 
commandments of God, but let go the traditions of men. 
r.rhe gloryo~ Protestantism is an open Bible, free thought, 

,.'!ro', 



freejnvestigatio~. And\vh~it ~urpulpits.Jleedisle~8of·theC.hristsph~it! If we" 'fail' 'to'" sho\\T' "by' ou'r ' of those whohaven(); larig~age'for"hirrl too con-,' "-"'-" 
st. P~ul andmo~e of ~brist .. ,' .' . exa.mple .a Christ-likespiritwe'are dark lan_temptuous would,. have h~eIl·'re8dy. to' face' the 

Dr. Dixson says : ____ ._:-:-_., =-& terns. world as he did, with a ~wi£e,~ and, four delicate . 

,T
hey' have driven' manhood from the mode~n church. . little "children, to abandon all certainmearis of· 

,A ,man must, be ,a pure man to be Christ's support, and to alienate almost every fdend, in' 
The cong.regations of ~our ordin'ary traditionalism to- representive .. It is ;not this or that 'particular order to win more soul~to God? ' 
day are composed of ?bout five women t,o one man. ' I ' 

These champions of traditiona1is,m have neglected and doctrine which shall admit 'a man into heaven. . In Cornwall, where he began his new eff;~~· 
alienated the.masses of the people, emptied the churche~, It is not difficult to get into, t4e c, church. Be-' all the chapels of his own connection were closed 

. and produced a, collapse of organic church life.in the longing to the < <?hurch has its perquisHes,-" against. him. N,evel~theless he won many to 
centres of our civilization.· entrance into good soci~ty, credit in business, bette.r lIves by open-air services, and a religious 

These words have' the true 'ring. in them. C clients and patients in professi'<lnai fi£e~- It is a ,movement was begu.n which .h~ then firs~ fe!t, it 

Thr·s strugg' Ie between relhdon as, a, n inner life, . th' . t b Oh ; t·, It' '1 'necessary to organu~e, lest It should drIft Into 
" serIOUS lng? e a ~IS Ian. Invo :reB useless una:'.'chy. The birth of a sixth children-

a,nd e,cclesiastical t.radition was 'a living quest,ion b If d I TI t d many cross.: ,8l1.rlllg se - ,enIS s. , le q ues Ion ered it advisable for hUn to settle for'six months 
in Christ's time: ' An~it seems strange that in of happjness is subsidiary .. But • the following at Leects; but there, "hithe market-place, amidst 
this enltghteiled age we should find this contest of the Lord 'Jesus is the Christian"s life. oaths 'and blaspheniies, and peltings and mob-
waxing hot. The Jews could not, catch the : bings, with' skeleton armies,' who did not then 

, Follow with reverent steps the great example of Him beal' the name, but acted after~the same fashl·on," 
Christ thbU2'ht,that character was of, more im- h 1 I 1 "d" ' d" S h II 1 1 . ..... w ose 10 y wor { was omg goo. a's a t 1e wi{Je he struggled hard for souls. After this, the 
port-ance than the temple service w~th" its for- earth seem Our Father's Temple, each loving life a family went to London, and Mr. Booth, with 
mal ceremonies which well nigh arrested the psalm of gratitude." ever-increasing results, began to preach" at " 
internal development of the spirit life. How ~ile End 'Vaste. After two or three Sundays 
difficult for people in this age to substitute a GENERAL BOOTH. hIS teI1t was blown down and torn to pieces by 
spiritual economy for .. ,yisible instrumeIit~rwhi,c, h F. W. PAlmAR, in Harper's Ma.gazine jor-llfay. a night of storm, and then he bega.n to hire places 

for in-door services. From 1870 till 1878 the 
take the place. of the spirit life. . William Booth-to whom it is a churli~h movement, simply known at first as" The Chris-

Christ's chief aim was to develop manhood, pedantry to refuse the title of" General" in th~ tian Mission," was carried on not only in old 
to make men men in the truest and best sense. sense in which alone he uses it-is now sixty chapels, but in old wool-rooms, stables, carpen
For this he labored earnestly. Very little did years old. He was born in Nottingham,. and. ters'" ~40ps, pen,DY gaffs,' skittle alleys, beer-

b t t 1 d 't' b t h was brol1oO"ht up as a member of the English houses, and theatres, many of which 'had been 
he say a ou ex erna con I Ions; u e em- noted haunts of immorality;-and everywhere 
phasized the thought of "God dwelling in us," Church. At fourteen, with his father's consent, with unusual consequences. Originally theJe 
inspiring and ennobling human nature. he joined a vVesleyan chapel; at fifteen he un- had been no intention to form any separate 01'-

The religion of to-day consists largely in insti- derwent that entire change of will and purpose ganization. rrhe, object had been only to turn 
which consists in giving up the heart and the souls" from darkness to light, and from the 

tutions, rites, ceremonies, far more than in the power of Satan unto God," leaving all further 
th d B t · t life to God, and which is called conversion. heart life of men., Seven - ay ap ~s s, sup- care of them to any permanent religious body 

po~e all who keep the Sabbath as a mere matter About that time two or three ardent youths who they might choose to join. But this was found 
of education or environment were to withdraw; had experienced the same change began an to be impracticable. 'fhe new converts, we are 

k . h evangelistic work among the poor. vVilliam told, would not go to rf'gular church services; 
suppose that those who eep it In t e same way 1 they fancied t,llat, t,I,le"\.T wert' .. , nel·ther '\uanted nor 

1 h h h t 1 Booth, though still a mere boy, flung himse f into v 'J '-" n 

that many peop e go t roug t e ex erna cere- welcomed; and they, were themselves needed to 
f h · I·· th d· t d f this work He began to preach out-of-doors in monieso t elr re IglOn as e en Ins eao a do the work of. llew evangelists to others. In 

means to reach an end, were dropped out, all weathers. At seventeen he was a recognized 1873 1\1r8. Booth, overcoming her own intense 
how many true Sabbath-keepers would we have lay preaeher: At nineteenhe'was urged to j?in reluctance, beg&ll to preach. 'In1874 and the 
left? We admire the tool but overlook the the Wesleyan ministry, but though he delayed two following years the work spread to POlts-

to take this step, owing to the weakness of his mouth, Chatham, 'Vellingborough, Hammer-
work. The church is being lost in co'mplex smith, IIaekney, Leeds, Leicester, Stockton, Mid-

. . I health, he continued to preach as a layman until, rituals, elaborate artIstIC programmes. t em- dlesborough, Cal'difl~, fIal'tlepool, and other 
phasizes the non-essential as the thing itself of at the age of twenty-four, he became a minister towns, 'Nhere reeE'l1t COIl verts of the humblest 
greatest importance. Christ sought to reverse of the l\'Iethodist New Connection.' In that year rank-tinkers, ]'ail way guards, llavvies-took 

h
. he married the remarkable lady whose quiet, yet charge of new stutions. In 187(5, shaking itself 

this order by directing attention to t e Inner, more and more free II·om t,he trammels of cus-
1 h · h f burning zeal, masculine understanding; femi-

life as being the essentia t Ing~J e t.rue core 0 tom and routine, the Army deliberately utilized 
the gospel. He did ·not despise instrnmentali- nine tenderness, and perfect faith have rendered the services of women. In 1877 it spread still 
ties; but he laid stress upon a more efficient such invaluable service to the great work of his further. In 1878 it" attacked" no less than 
divine power operating directly upon the heart, life. His preaching was attended from the first fifty towns, and-more by what we should call 

by remarkable signs of outward success. He " accident" than by design-assumed the title 
awakening in us ideal conceptions of what true of the Salvat,I·o' n AI'my. It also adopte'd, for a\vakened that enthusiasm of revivalism which 
living is. This high ideal of Christ is lost good or for evil, t.he whole vocabularv of mili-

d 
- 'f has been witnessed aocJ"ain and again in America J sight of, abso1'be by the outer apparatus 0 tary organization, which has caused it to be 

things. and in England, and which characterized the covered with ridicule, but which may un doubt-
evangelical addresses of Messrs. J\'Ioody and edly have aided its discipline and helped its 

Religion is a divine inspiration, operating S 1 }\tr B th d d . 11· f tl progr'L>ss. In 181"7/9 advance was marked by the an ~ey. c.l..r. 00 ,succee e' In ca Ing or 1 '-
upon the consciences of men for a better man- . f 1·' 1 h· h imprisonment of three Salvationists--who re-the sanle SIgns 0 re IgiOUS awa renment w lC 
lines8. The Sermon on the Mount refers to fused, as always, to pay the .alternative fine-have been renewed in all ages when the foun-
soul culture in righteousness. The fruits of the for the offence of praying in a country road near 

tains of the great deep of spiritual emotion are 11· h b· h ] 1 "b t t spirit purify, ennoble; exalt and dignify man- apu ) lC- ' ouse, W .IC was regan ee as 0 s ,ruc ,-
broken up. He had himself been deeply inl- iug the thoronghfare." In this year began also 

hood. The questions which 80 entrance the 11 th .. t t· fA" the esta}}11·slL1m·~',nt of tl'aI·nI·noO • lloilles for' tIle I·n-pressel oy e mInIS ra Ions 0 an merlCan re- - ~ '" , 
church are not even mentioned. We need to J C h d 1 struction and elluipment of the ,\-Toung- officers,· vivalist-the Rev. ames aug ey-an le J ~ 
hear more about Christ's manhood, God inspir- ,the printing of the }Va'r Cry,,· the use of un i-

everywhere set before him a similar ideal and fIb J ing men to better sentiments, purer thoughts, orms ane aClges; and the extension ofcthe work 

G 
. 1 d' 'f similar methods. His work was so obviously to Philadelphia and the United States. In 1880,~_ , 

od working in us, sweetenIng t le ISPOSI lon, efficacious that he was sent as an evangelist to the United KiIlgJ~Hn was mapped into divisionB;~; 
and enabling' us In every relation of life to be 1 . 11 . th f t' In 1881 the work w', as extend' ed to AustralI·a and many arge towns, espeCIa y In e manu ac Ul"-
Bweet, 'unselfish, established in righteousness. d 'h 1 d th d the colonies, and s,o stupendous had become the ing districts; an une re s or even <;>usan s 
The fact that a m, an is pure is worth a hun, dred religious energy of the soldiers that they began 

of hearers came forward to be register~d as con- £ h 1·· f E times more than the question, "To what church to dream. 0 t e 1'e IglOUS rescue 0 urope 8S 
does he belong?" Doctrines or creeds are not verts. well as of ,Great Britain and its empire-colonies. 

Such successes always kindle jealousy and an- Since that year its spread, in spite of all oppo-
the'kingdom of God, "If a man haye not thetagonism, akin to that which raged in the days sition, has been steady and continuous, until, in 
spirit of Christ.", The externals of the Christ of the Apostles between the J ~daizers and the 1890, it excited the attention of the civilized 
kingdom may utterly perish, but wherever there followers ,of St. Paul, and in the Middle Ages world by that immense scheme of social amelior
is a new man in Christ J~sus there is "the between the seculars and theregula-rs'. Yield- ation into which we shalJ not here enter particu-
kingdom of God." Righteousness will be de- ing'to the pressure put upon him by those who larly. 

are suspicious of all activities except the pas-
manded whether one does or does not accept the toral, Mr. Booth worked in the ordinary routine 
five points of Calvinism. of a Methodist minister for four years. But he 

Is a man Christ's represent~tive by virtue of felt that this was not the sphere of labor to which 
h Wh 

he had, been, called, by God; and in 1861, by a. 
is belief in the creed of the church? ' at bold act of/faith and self-sacrifice, he resigned 

constitutes him Christ'-s r~pre~entative? A his regular ,ministry, and went forth to 'do' his 
lantern without a light_ is a useless encum- appointed ta~k, trusting in God for maintenance, 
brance. Such are beliefs and creeds without and not kno,wing whither' he went. How many 

VVHERE "Christ !brings His' cross He brings 
His preFlence; and where He is none are desolate, 
and there is no room for despair. 'And ]Ie , 
knows His own, so He knows bow to cooo1)rt· 
them, using sometimes the very grief itseJf,' and 
straining it to a sweetness of peace unattajDabl~~. 
by those ignorant of sorrow. 

I: 
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THE Treasurer recently received ten dollars 
as "the dying remembranqe of one of the oldest 
members of the Independence Church," and to 
be used in Shang~ai Medical Mission work. 

-+------

FOR the last quarter' IS workers' on the home 
field repo~t 203 weeks of labor, 450 sermons, and 
19 additIons. The work has been performed in 
the States of Rhode Island, New York, Nebras
ka, . Minnesota, Ark~nsas, Illinois, Louisiana, 
Kansas, Mississippi, Iowa, Wisconsin, Missouri, 
West Virginia, California, Colorado, Arizona, 
Nevada. and Utah. 

AMONG the many 'Indirect results of our work 
in China, there is to De recorded the addition 
of 'several persons to other missions. Three of 
this number became preachers; and one of 
them is the most influential member of the 
First-day Baptist Church in Shanghai. Anoth
er was an earnest and devoted preacher in the 
Presbyterian mission. 

BRO. MILLS writes from Berea, W. Va., th,at 
although the numbers at Sabbath services the 
past quarter have been diminished by sickness, 
unavoidable weather and 'bad roads, still the 
average attendance exceeds that of a year ago. 
Two persons have been restored to member
ship. He visits Conings once a month, and re
ports that as a good field for labor. 

AFTER mentioning the prospect of having 
two efficient native women helpers in the medi
cal mission, Dr. Swinney 's~ys : " We have also 
another cause for rejoicing. My' young teach
er, Dsan Sing Chung, has for some time been 
feeling in his heart a desire to preach the gos
pel. Three Sabbaths ago he delivered his first 
sermon. ·...,Ve are happy in the thought that we 
have a young preacher growing up in our 
midst." 

WORTH READING. 

The following letter is indeed well worth 
reading. Such words help wonderfully to lift 
us above depression and discouragement. If 
the 'same spirit, purpose, and effort should char
acterize all of our churches and people, there 
would be a supply of laborers and means, and 
we should be led into right methods. May the 
Lord bless our Scandinavian brethren and 
sisters. 

A'l'HENS, Minn., Aprll 24, 1891. . 
Dear Brother in Chr·ist.;-God bless you .. I 

am now going to fulfill my promise, and I am 
glad and thankful to the Lord that we are able 
to send you $21.instead of $10; and the $21 are 
a collection from the Isanti Church to help,~ar
ry fo.rward the ,mission wOrk bq,th at home and 
abroad, or the'Missionary Boara~- can use it 
where they find it·necessary. And let us turn 
our eyes forward and up to the Lord from whom 
all good gifts come, and pray him to give us 
more of his Spirit· and power to triumph jn 

"every temptation, and he will su'rely give us all 
we ask of him. Yours tr~ly, 

JOHN LUNDGREN, C7erk. 
--~- . __ ._----_. __ ._ ... _ .... - .. _-

FROM L. F. SKAGGS. 

I am at Houston, Texas' county, waiting . ,lor 
the mail hacK to- take me to the railroad at 
Oabool, whence I wiUgo to Billings. Closed 
meeti~g8 yesterday at. Plum' . Valley, 'w here I 

preached four times, preaching, First-day, upon from 25 to 75, 13 pr8.Yer~meetings,58 visits .. 
the perpetuity of the moral law andtheSah- 'Traveling expe1!.~es in?ident tothe w'ork, charge ... 
bath, to a large and attentive congrega...tion. A able.=-toyoJi,r Board, $17 71 ... , 
minister who sat in the stand' with me offered '.' .My prayer is that I 'may ~e able to aCCOlll ... 
the introductory prayer, and thanked God for' plish more during the quarter now ·opening than 
"this holy Sabbath-day" (Sunday), at the close I have done duriI?-g the one just passed. I feel 
of my discourse, I called',on him, to speak,' and that the work is the Lord's and he will certainly. 

. he gave a very feeling exhortation. Then the care for' it. . .. -:-.. . . 
meeting closed with singing and a genei-al hand . '. 
J'shaking~. My prayer is that some seed may fall, . OUR MISSIONARY SOCIETY. ' 
in good ground and bring forth' some thirty, XXII. 
some sixty, and some an hundred fold. By re
quest I ,haveproinised to preach at Ellis Chapel 
next mpnth, which is fi,,;e miles north of here. 
I am somewhat under par as to health. May 

. God bless you and the ,. Board. . 

FROM E. H. SOCWELL. 

During the quarter I have; as usual, spent 
one-half my time here at Garwin and the other 
half have kept up my regular trips to Grand 
J unction and Marion, and preached 01' .. done 
other mission work .at Keota, Newton, Perry: 
Des Moines, Dedham, Cedar Rapids and Gowrie, 
among our people. Many of these points were 
reached without extra expense to the Board 
since they were in my regular line of travel I 
have had calls from other points which I could 
not answer on account of expense as well as for 
lack of time.' 

One prominent feature of my work has been 
to strengthen the already existing missionary 
spirit upon my field. I find the majority, near
lyall, of our Iowa people in full sympathy with 
our Boards and their work, and in most cases 
they are willing to contribute of their means to 
carryon the work. I also work my field in the 
interest of the RECOHDER, but am pleased to say 
that nearly all of our Iowa people are subscrib
ers. I find it in nearly every home. 

I have had quite good opportunity for distrib
uting tracts aud have made use of my oppor
tunity. During the past three months I have 
distributed 3,621 pages of tracts to 63 different 
persons, and yet I have not finished. I am get
ting Iowa pretty well seeded down to Sabbath 
literature in the German and Swedish languages 
as well as in the English. 

1856-7. 
HOME MISSIONS. 

Hitherto the home mission work of the Board 
had been in the line of limited appoiI!tments 
and temporary aid; but In July, 1856, a perma ... 
nent mission was established at Coloma, Wis. 

I . ...... ." , 

with H. W.· Babcock as missionary. There 
were in that vicinity about twenty families pro ... 
fessing to keep the Sabbath; but' some were 
said to have "peculiar views of religion" that 
would probably interfere with entire harmony 
of action. What these views . were the report 
does not say. 

There was regular preaching on the Sabbath, 
a Sabbath-school, and visiting among the f~m
ilies; and the people expressed gratitude for 
the religious privileges they enjoyed. 

In May, 1857, J. M. Todd and G. C. Bab
cock assisting, a church of seventeen members 
was organized; . and the occasion was one of en
couraging interest. 

In April, 1857, a~other permanent mission 
was established in Clinton county, Iowa, with 
Lewis A. Davis as missionary. Eld. Davis 
had spent many years in successful missionary 
labor" at his own charges," and was thought to 
be eminently well fitted for work on the home 
mission field. In addition to preaching and 
two prayer-meetings each week he bad "ap-' 
pointments for prayer and religious conversa
tion with individual families every day when 
my time is not filled up in public duties. On 
some days I attend two or three such appoint
ments .. These labors are not confined to our 
own people, but I extend them to the First-day 
people and to the unconverted. Thus far I 
have been received with kindness, and in no in

I have furnished Bro. Pearson the names of 
stanc~ have I left without evidence that good 

several Swedish clergymen, whose acquaintance. 
impressions were made, as witnessed by the 

I have formed, who now are receiving the Bud-, heaving sigh and falling tear, and' in some 
barare, and have caused the Outlook to be sent 

instances a general weeping throughout the 
to several other clergymen whom I have met. family. 0, how I have wished to have some of 

It has been my privilege to visit, at their our Sabbath publications to leave with these 
homes, four persons who have recently been 

dear people. This is a rare opportunity to pre-
converted to the Sabbath, who live within the sent the claims of God's holy Sabbath." '. 
bounds of my interesting field. Rev. Richmond 

. ' The Board was trying to secure a minister to 
Leisler and wife, of ·K.eota, Keokuk Gounty, and 

. labor among the Sabbath-keepers in Minnesota, 
Bro. C. T. Golding and wife, of Newton, Jasper 

there being "several small settlements where 
county. They are earnest, energetic workers, 

churches might be organized with hope of sus
and strong in the faith. Bro. Leisler is 'at work 

taining the cause, if proper efforts were made." 
in his part of the State distributing tracts, con- In the annual report the Board declared that 
versing with Individuals upon . the Sabbath 

they would limit their efforts to establish per-
question and doing all he can in the good work. manent missions in the West only as the supply 
I am often made glad by his earnest letters and of men and means should be limited, it being 
report of his work. Brother and Sister Golding their belief that such missions would grow into 
are also letting their light shine and their in- self-sustaining churches. They expected greater 
fluence be felt in their town.' results at less expense from the labors of per

The work at Garwin and my other two reg
ular points continues very much the same as in 
the past. Last Sabbath we received one mem
ber into the Garwin Church by letter, and ex
pect to receive four by' letter into the Grand 
J unction Church when I am there in May. 
One of our people has recently moved to Rock
'well City, Iowa, from Dakota, and I hope he 
may soon move near Grand ~ unction1! and be .... 
comeidentified with the church' at that point. 

I report 22 serm9ns, congregations ranging 

"- " .. 

manently located missionaries than from travel
ing missionaries and temporary supplies. 
" Where the ministration of the Word has com
menced with a settlement, and has been con
tinued,societies have become strong." 

The same opportunities for preaching Christ 
and ~n unbroken law; the same necessity for 
loyal devotion on the part of emigrating'. Sab
bath-keepers, and for wisdom in the Board:~: the, 
same demand for ·prom.pt au<;l. persist.enteifort, 
and for a supply of men and means, existed 
then as now. They faced the same problems 
that still bring to usmiugled insp~~8ti~n and 
anxiety.· . . ' '. .:.- ::: .' 'I~' :' 

I .. 
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. ·l1(OMAN'~· . WORI<-;- -
IT is greatly desired that all local societies 

will hold a box-opening service at. some time 
during.the ·third week in May; also that we may 
receive reports of these.·W~feel the need of 
said reports because of their" always uplifting, 
cheering influence. If we can get this from you 
we will divide:again with still others. Will our 
women in their," lo~al societies make amongst 
themselves a thorough canvass of all questions. 
which they would like to consult~.Qt..her.~woi:nen 

. about, ·as the Associations convene;-a;nd the 
women either at their appointed hour shall. 
make provision for, or by private consultation 
during the sessions of the Associations. From 
quite a nu~ber of places some member,. or pOS
sibly more than one, of your society' will be a 

'. visitor or a' delegate to the Association. Let 
the local society see to it, are you anxious to do 
aggre~sive work for the Master, that these 
women go from you well prepared to give and 
to get of good for' aggressive work and health
ful growth in our W oman)s Work for women. 

SECRETARY. 

WHAT SOME OF THE ISOLATtD SAY. 

own to go~it must be thedaught~rJ of some, ___ . __ .. SROTHEH D. H.D""VIS IN -NEW YORK. 
o.ther mother! Tlhe real lack is in the consecr~ -The New York Qhurch was honored to~day by 
tlon of heart of ~'.l~~g~u~~ber of our wome~, being able to greet our brother, the Rev. D. H. 
and the lac~~y~Ies In lndlvld~al ca~es: Yet In Davis, upon his arrival. upon' ou:r shore~. .A.i~-
them all, severally and collectIvely, It IS our sel- thougl"h most 'of us we' t 11 . t 
fi ,

. ] , - re no persona. yacqualn-
s l/J~ess. M. F. B. d 'th B th D· f' 1 h . _e WI 1'0 er aVIS, we e t t at we knew 
. An isolated sister, living!tn the extreme East, him hy the much that we have heard from him 

writes, from which we g~Y"e"you clippings: "I and about his work. ·We esteemed it a great 
think of you oft:~n"and·Ikp.ow you will believe privilegetcL'grasp the hand of a Seventh-day 
me when I say that I wish; continually that. I Baptist who, leaving kindred and friends, has 
could help you more, and I censure myself th'at devoted his life to the ~ork of spreading t.he 
I do not. I ought to do more for -,my Master, good news among the heathen. - After the com
that I know, and when 1 look 'at the needs of ?1uni?n,. Eld. Davis spoke a few words express
the work which he has entrusted to' us I wish I lng hIS JOY to be with us and join in the service.· 
were better fitted to be one of the leaders. I~ _ He told us o~ some of t~e encouraging features 
love the work; but I cannot go ahead.. I have ,of the work In ShanghaI. One young man has 
just been reading letters from Dr. Swinney and expresse~ a desire ~o, he a preacher of the gos

pel. It IS. now po~sIble to purchase land adjoin-
Mrs Davis, rem ailed to me that I may have t.he Ing the d.I~pensar~ so that the work may be 
pleasure of readiIlg them .. How 1,' wish that I enlarg~d WIth much less expense than if we 
could speak so that all of our sisters could hear should be obliged to move to another place. 
and understand the feelings of my heart! We There are two women,' members of the church 

competent in m~ny -ways, who have offered 
are so,:-slow to take into our comprehension the themselves as n.urses in the hospital which it is 
needs that are so pressing in China. I have proposed to bUIld. We trust that the visit of 
been trying this afternoon to write something Bro. Davis and family to this country will be a 
to send to you, but my pen fails to picture my great benefit to them, a blessing to us as a peo
thoughts. May the spirit of divine love pIe, and an incentive to the enlargement of our 

work for China. . 
quicken our thoughts, and lead us into faithful NEW YOl~K, May 9; 1891. 

W.C. w. 

work." ------.---- --~.--- .-~ ~- ----- -----
NOT PROSELYTING. 

An isolated sister in the West writes: "To-day There is a little society in one of our western 
I thought best to open my Thank-offering box, cities composed of eight persons,-three men, If we Seventh-day Baptists need justification' 

h 
h b three women, two children. Of one of these chil- and inspiration for greater effort on the home 

so t at t e contents may e on the road to use- dren, the writer of a letter recently received sa".'s 
f J e Thes . I t th t h h k h . " mission field, here it is fro~ our brethren of the 
u n ss. e pennIes as urn em ou t at seta es as muc Interest in using her 

from the box represent, everyone of them, some. Tbank-offering box as .. we older ones do. "I A::~erican Baptist Home Mission Society: 
particular blessing, and they seem sacred to me, believe if the childre'n were properly in- Occasionally the criticism is made that it is 
and I handle them reverently, almost. loth to structed," she adds, "and were taught the unwise to establish a Baptist church in a west-

great need there is for all to do what we ern town where one or two other churches are 
part with them. They do represent so much can, there would be no need of such constant alrea(~y .establis~e~. It is even charged that to 
of God's love and goodness to me. There urging for. help in the next generation. Of do .this IS to e~hIb~t the narrow spirit of prose
are these nickles, which were put in for greater courEe, all that would not supply the great lytISID. But IS thH3 true? If these points thus 

. blessings; not that the amount pays in the need that is before us now. Our help seems occupied, were never to be more than they now 
smallest degree for the good received. It has insignificant when people have done what they are, there might be some force in the remark, 
. 1 h I can. Many are, it sometimes seems, hindered' but as we c nsider their future the case !l.t onc~ 

SImp y e ped me to recount a· part of what I because of the little which they have to give. be?omes diff~rent. Not to occupy many of these 
have felt thankful for, and when the blessing Just here let me say a word for the Thank-offer- pOInts now, IS to surrender them forever to oth
has called for a large measure of gratitude the ing boxes. Let those who have even but little ers whos~ teachi?gs we do not fellowship; is to 
larger pieces of money have represented that to give only use them, they )ViII not only be sur- have no InfluentIal Baptist church there in com
gratitude in its greater fullness. It should be prised to find how the littles grow but at the ing days; is, in short, to surrender the field to 

number of blessings which have passed unno- error, because, forsooth, error had first raised 
credited to my home-church ladies society, as ticed before they began to arop their mites into there its flag. Because this principle was pur
l stand upon their lis~ as one of the non-resi- the little box. I am heartily- in~·£avor of them sued in some of the mission fields in Ohio and 
dent members. I wish it were ten times more, fotthe two-fold benefit wlli1;ll they bring." other States many years ago, there are now 
and it would have been if all my blessings had ______ . _____ . ______ ~ __ ~.-- ----, towns of ten thousand and upward in which 
baen counted." RECEIPTS IN APRIL. !here is no Baptist church. 'It is not proselyt

Ism to plant the standard of truth anywhere. 
She adds, "I have· read from time to time, Mrs. 'rhos. S. Hogers, New London, Conn., for Mission- . It is loyalty to Christ. In all these communi-

articles in regard to sending an assistant to Dr. Mrs~r~a~?;i~.y·iit~;iey:· M~di~~d:' O~~g~'~," for":N'~~~~ $ 1 00 ties there are Baptists who want a church home 
Swinney, and now her appeal inWomans' Work B:~~~:\vitt'~; f~'r'Di'sp~~~ary Fil~d·:"·· ... : .... ".. 10 ('0 of their own, and a Baptist element in that place 
department in the RECORDER of March 12th stirs M~~. ~~~.Lan~~ortby:::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::$i gg that will sustain the church. Not to provide 
my heart to the very depths. What must be :: ~~nys~~~i~;k::::·.:::::::::::::::·::··.::::::.:::::·.:: ~ gg these is to waste in the West.what we gained at 
Our condemnation if we allow her to wear out .. DenuisBurdick ...................... ··............. 50 great cost in the East. If the reparation of " Emma Tucker .... "".'.'." ....... ............. 50- 10 00 Baptists fromPedobaptists was originally J'usti-
her lI'fe so shortly, when but for our neglect to An invalid, Berlin Centre, N. Y., for Nurse Fund....... 1 00 fi bl 'f' . . Miss RosaPalmborg, West Hallock, Ill., for Nurse a e, lIt IS Justifiable to maintain Baptist 
send the needed help she might be spared for ~r/~~g:·B;i~di~k:·uti~~:wi;.:·for·riis~~ii;~·~Y·Fti~d:: '--. 1f 88 churches at great expense in towns and cities 
many years of usefulness, with grand results! I ': E.,~. Cro.~oot, New tuburn, Mi~n., f<?T CH~M::·:.:·. ~ ~_ '* 00 of the East, where other denominations would 
h ... d' h b-1 k . Woman's Benevolent Society, Leonardsyllle, N. Y., for gladly welcome and provide for our con grega-
avereJoice In erno ewor ,andprayedour H.M... ............................................ 1500 t' th 't" t'fi bl t 1 B 

dear Father to gI·ve her' strength for the almost Mrs. Sarah Burdick, Albion, Wis., for Dispensary Fund 5 00 IOnS, en 1 IS JUs I a e 0 p ant a . aptist Ladies' Beneyolent Society, Dodge Centre, Minn., for . church in every western town wher/) there is 
overw helming burdens upon her. . B~~lrs8 ·ti<".A-:,vlti;r: secret~;;;\V-esterii 'A~s~ci~'ti~;{: 1 ()() reasonable prospect of its permanent establisJ1-' 

"Now why the. delay? If the right one or Thed~~~:~n;ai'a~~~~~,.~'!;~.~~:~~~·~:.~·.~:, .. f~:.~~~~~~l~': 500 ment after a few years, and this whether we be 

d 
Ladies of Little Genesee, N. Y., Thank·offering tor Dis- first or fourth on the field. 

ones are rea y to go,- why not send them at pensaryFund ....................................... 264 

d t t
· h L d d A Friend, Nile, N. Y~, for Dispensary Fund ............. 5 ()() It· t l t' t l t th t d d once, an rus In t e or an our women to An is\l.~ated me~ber; Nile,.~. Y.,f?r ~~s:~~nary So~iety ~g ~s no prose y ~sm 0 P. a,n e;8 an. ar of 

see that the salary is paid? I' am willing to Little Mary Burdick, Nile, N. Y., for Miss Burdick's truth anywhe:re. It is loyaltyfv Ghrist.' 'Many·' 
d.eny myself one ·meal a day I'f I cannot other- salary.......... . .......... ' .. " ...................... 1 00- 14 64 thanks, Dr. Morehouse, for these true and noble Mrs. W. P. Campbell, Wolcott.N. Y .• for M. M ..... 1 00 

. . h ' Woman's Guild, Milton .Junction, Wis., for Dispensa1'Y - d Th h h . h d . WISe raIse t e means to pay my share. And I Fund.......... .... ............ ............ ........... 1300 wor S. ey .ave t e- rIg t soun ; and shall 
will herewith pledge $ __ , noth'ing unforeseen l\IrSpe~~~ iiI:J~~.l~~:~~:: ~~~l.l~~~.i: :::. ~~:'. ~~~. ~i~.- 500' be our motto and our inspiration to new and 

. . Mrs. L. E. M. Clawson, Farina, Ill., for Dispensary b tt d All k S preventIng, and this in addition to other pledges Fund ............... " .................... ".......... 5 00 e . er en eavor. our wor as abbath-keep-
already given. But let us not wait for the MiS'F~n~e~~.~'~~~t.e.~, .. ~!~~.~~l~~:.~:.~.:.~~~.~~~~~?~.~l:: 200 ing Baptist~ should be done in a genuine Chris-
hI' bId d I 'By Mrs. Brinkerboff for Dispensary Fund: t···t d 'th th t h '1' Woe amount to e p e ge. t seems a matter Mrs. M. J. Certain, Marion, Iowa ....................... 5 00 Ian SpUI ,an WI e rue umi Ity that ought 
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Scriptures, . which, .;exceptiiigc. ~he. ceremonial 
la.w and some part of the JudaicaL law peculiar 
to the Jews, it .is the duty of all mankind to 

RELJGIOUS' VIEWS. AND CHARAGT-ER OF GOV~" whom they are made known, sincerely to believe 
~nd obey.p He makes this pledge to the church: 

SAMUEL· WARD. h I sincerely desire and resolve by the grace of 
In a recent number of the SABBATH RE- Jesus Cp.rlst, for the future" to walk in ·all the 

COBDEH it, was stated' that this distinguished commandments and ordinances of the Lord." 
. Sabbath-kee,per joined, by baptism and the lay- S~on after' this event, he' w~'ites his sistei~ Han~ 
ing on of hands, the 'Vesterly (First Hopkin- . nah, who seemed to be in a despondent mood: 
ton) Seventh-day Baptist Church, August 5, "Nothing is wanting to complete your happi-
1769. He was at that time i~l' the forty-fifth ness but a solemn submission to the Christian 
year of his age" and had fully matured hisopill- ordinances." In'1774,while he 'was at Phila
ions upon the essential doctrines and precepts delphia a member of the First· Continental 
. ~f "the Christian religion. In the following Congress, he writes a most affectionate letter to 
year, h.is wife, a sister living with him, and two his children, describing his . feelings on learn
daughters were baptized and united with the big of the death of' his . oldest daughter, 
same church. He experienced great satisfac- and closes' with . this sentence: "I say 
tion in their action. With. this connection he nothiIig of my own business because of the 
remained a consistent and honored member Sabbath," the time of writing being the sev
until his death, about seven years afterwarq.s, en~h day of the week. While servIng in the 
March 26, 1776, while serving as a delegate in' mostexciiing period of the Second Conti
the Second Continental Oongress of Philadel- nental Congress in 1775, he counsels his chil
phia. ' dren at home, in a hurried note penned upon 

Rev. Samuel Stillman states in his sermon at the Seventh-day, as follows: " It is not in my 
the funeral of Gov. Ward: "As a ChristIan he power to observe the Sabbath as I could wish; 
was uniform and sincere, a hearty ~riend of but I hope all of you will be ,- careful of your 
divine revelation, a devout attendant at the duty to God, your Father, in that respect. I 
Lord's Table, and a worthy, useful nlember of am concerned in this matter about little Betsey. 
the church to which he belonged." Gammell, in I hope her sister will be careful of her in this 
his excellent biography of Gov. 'Vard, says: as in all other respects." I1ere he mentions 
"He was a sincere and humble Christian. He his youngest child, slightly over seven years of 
was connected, as were his ancestors before him, age, whose mother had died four years before. 
with a church of the Sabbatarian persuasion, a I-Ie entertahwd a hea1'tJj love for other Sab
name given to what was then a large and highly batlt-keepers i'n this counfry. He bewails, while 
respectable denomination of Christians in Rhode in Congress, his enforced absence from his home 
Island, who practice the rite of baptism by im- and from the society of the brethren aud sisters 
~ersion and, adhere with singular tenacity 'to in his church, and says: " Again, I think much 
the ancient Jewish Sabbath as the day of public of the noble pleasures of religion, of the wor
worship. He was, at all times, a careful oh- ship of God in my own family and in his house; 
server of the simple forms of the church with and I long to share these truly important and 
whICh he was connected." real pleasures with you and my brethren and 

He 'lW~:] cClrefully eciucate(l from his chncl- friends." He had very great respect for Ehl. 
hood h1, fhe tcacll'ings of the B£bZe,. indwling, (if' William Bliss, thA pastor of the Newport 
course, the tenets of fhe,Sevcnfh-da,1J BapHsis. Church. On o~e occasion he urged his sister 
His father, Gov. Richard 'Yard, as well as his Hannah to send for this godly man, and to con
grandfather, Thomas 'Yard, Esq., were me~- verse with him fully in reference to her troubles 
bers of' the Newport Seventh-day Baptist of mind, and stated: "He is acquainted with 
Church, and were distinguished for their piety. Christians, and CB.n give advice that will be 
The latter was a Baptist before coming to this worthy of your regard." 'V riting to his chil
country and while in Cromwell's army ..... On dren one time from Newport, he remarks: 
the tombstone of the former is engraved this "Your cousin Betsey Larkin was baptized this 
sentence: "He'was a member of the Sabbata- week. Bro. Bliss preached upon the occasion. 
rian Church of this place, and adorned the doc- He is much admired by all. His behaviour 
trine of his Saviour by a sincere and steady was very affeetillg, and in every respect full of 
practice of the arduous duties of life." The decency and solemnity." In 1774, he speaks of 
character of t.he religions instruetion of Gov. Eld. Jonathan Davisa the second pastor of the 
Samuel Ward's mother may be judged· from Shiloh Church, as visiting him twice at Phila-, 
the following extract of a letter writ,ten to o])e d~lphia, and· "one of our brethren of his 
of her children when he was nearly eleven years church" also calling to see him once', Hnd re
old: "I hope, in alI'the hurry of business, you marks in r~ference to the former: "He ap
will not forget, or by'no means neglect, to read pears a very moclest,good man;" and in reference 
the Scriptures daily, ang to pray God to give to the chni'ch: "My desire is very great to visit 
you understanding in them, and a heart to love' the.m, but whether I can conveniently do it is 
him and remember him as your Creator in your very'uncertain."· 
youth, and to seek him; for he hath saiel,' SllChHe had a keen sense of his own sinfulne~ss 

. as seek him early shall find him. Seek first the and impe1j'ectness. In his confession of faith 
. kingdom of heaven, so tha~ an entrance, may be he says: ." My ·sins I sincerely and heartily re
.. Ihinistered to you in the everlasting killgc1omcof -pent of," and with this declaration he was im

bur Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, which is the mersed by Eld. ~oshua Clarke, the elder of the 
daily prayer of YOUI' mother." Westerly.Church at the time. In 1765, four 

He hcul a sincere regard for fhe institutions years before makIng an open professio'n of 
. of the gospel. .. In his written confession of Christ, while he. was serving as Governor of 
faith presented to th~ c.hurch on his reception, Rhode Island, he wrote from Newport to his 
he says: "Being fully 88;tisfie~1 that ba.ptism is a wife, as follows: "The continual hurry we 
Christian duty, I desire to be admitted to that have lived in has interrupted too much our de
ordinance this day." 'Referring in the same votions. Guard against this same evil." This 
docump.nt to the commandments o.f God, he' de- is said in con!1~ction with the expression of an 
clares, "The mit;ld and will of God. in th~ Holy' earn~s{ advice for her to lllstr-qct. t4e children 

iIi religious affairs, 'and to' lead them in worship .. ~ 
at hOIllu.e. . .' 

I" • II 

He had, at all t,imes and in thefullest degree, " . 
a definite appreciation of the presence, me1'cJh 
and consta·~t goodness of God. .' Referring to 
his,sirifu,lness at his baptism, he says: "I firmly 
rely upon the unbounded goqdness and mercy. 
of9-od, in hi~. only begotten son, Jesus . Christ, 
for pardon' and eternal life/' He again says' at . 
the same time~ "Mankind havingfallen into the 
most geoss and unnatural id9latry, superstition 
'.' , 

and. wickedness, it pleases Gad for their recovery. 
to make a revelation of his mind and will'" for 
the purpose of giving them the means for sal
vation. Declaring that" there is one God, the 
Father, of w hom are all things, and one Lord, 
Jesus Christ, by whom are all things," he adds 
significantly: " The universe, thus created has 
been preserved and. governed by infinite 
wisdom,power, and goodness from the begin
ning.". He writes bis wife five years before 
her death In 1770, in respect to "the protection 
and mercy of God," as follows: "He is ever 
present with you; to him, therefore, look and 0: 
pray for everything necessary for you and 
yours. His goodness is unbounded, and of his 
mercy you have had large and repeated experi
ence. He has delivered you out of many troubles 
and distresses. His power and goodness are 
still the same." To his sister he said: "For 
your comfort, the Lord has told us that he is 
abundant in goodness;' forgiving iniquity, and 
is not willing that any should perish, but that 
all should come to repentance." He writes his 
chilllren from the First Continental Congress: 
" Divine Providence, which has ever supported 
all his offspring, has kindly attended me on this 
jounwy, and brought me well to Philade1pbia 
last evening." "Let us resolutely keep our 
eyes fixed upon the city not made with hands, 
which infinite goodness designs as the end of 
our jonrney." Of his daughter, who dIed about 
this time, he expressed his resignation in these 
words: "Infinite goodness has removed her 
from pain and sickness to a country where all 
sighing and sorrow are excluded." In anticipa
tion that his death might occur before that of 
his companion, he urged her in these words: 
" Be-commit yourself and your children daily. 
to the care and protection of God. He whom 
your husband served, and to whom, in all your 
troubles, he always recommended you, is still 
with you. Be resigned, therefore, to' his will; 
for in this, as in other events, his goudness and 
mercy provides." 

As already stated, he 'Was g1~eatly solicitous 
that his children shoulfZ 'receive proper reZ,ig
-lOUS insi-r'Uction. Compelled by his public 
duties to be absent for long periods from home, . 
he often expressed his wishes on this subject. 
'Vhile at Newport, he wrote to his wife: "Teach 
them (the chil<1ren), above all things, to love 
Goel with all their souls,and to endeavor to 
obey him in all things. Teach them to read 
the Scriptures daily" and in all their ways to 
acknowledge God~· This, you may assure them 
is the only true way to happiness here aud 
'hereafter." .. To his children he says directly 
after their mother's death: ,., May those who 
are not prepared for the last change be sensi
ble, that youth is. no security against death;.
. and immediately set about that great, '.1 was 
going to say, only important business of life, a 
due prepa.rat~on for death." On another occa
sion he counsels them: " Undertake nothing 
b:ut what you, with a good conscience, ask the 
blessing of God upon." Among his last, re
-qu~s~s to them are these: "Ma.y God li~-w ... 
you a.nd prosper you. To him' I recommend -.. -
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)'lou,' enjoining you,withmy last words, to fear, 4. Because there is at the present time~an- 01'- DR. JOHN HALL ON "THE HISTORIC . EASTER." . 
to love, and to serve him with all your hearts, ganized . effort tQ secure religious legislation. . The Independent has 'an article from Dr. John' 
minds, and thoughts. This is'the b~st, the ". 5. Because-I-' believe the success of such an Hall on the above subject. In the course:of his 
.first,the last,and th,e most important advice of effort would open the floodgates of religious leg- argument he 'says:'" When human arrangeIllents 

islation, bigotry, a,nd intolerance, to an extent come in alongside divine, is there not fear ,of 
your ever,~ffectionate father." . tnat would'greatly da~age the peace alid well- the divine being pushed aside or ·superseded·by 

Ris 1~eg(1J4d for his count'rypa1"took of the being of society. . ' " the human?" And again: "If the Word of God 
nai'll14e of an intense relig1~ous fervor . . He was, .:. 6. B~cause' religi~u~ legislatio~ l~aves relit- is the only rule to direct the' church how to glo
'. thfullest sense a Christian patriot. At the 10U~ f~Ith to the de?IS10n of a I?aJorlty; b,?-t. the rify and enjoy him,' ... can it be safe, wise, or 
-In. ~ .'... ". .' . . .. majOrIty has no l'lgh:t to' deCIde the relIgIous loyal to the King and Head of tbechurch to. 
openIng of the RevohltIonary ~truggle ~e. faith, and bind the'cqDscience of the minority. luake additions, such as we have' examined?" 
wrote: "Heaven save my country, IS my first, 7. Because freedom is essentially the rIght to How much thIs reads as if some good Baptist, 
my last, ~nd-almost my only prayer." Again; I differ,and that right should be sacredly respected. were arguing against the sprinkling of infants, 
"t' t G d t d bt .. and for the immersion of believers. According 

- "Let us commi ?ur cause u.n 0 0, no .ou . - 8. Because· the growth' and prosperity of to the above .principles Dr. Han must think 
ing but that the Judge of all the earth WIll do Canada since Gorifederation, and, the religious that he finds the spi'inkling of iufants enJoined 
right." He prays God "to' receive us' again pr?gress and harm.ony that have so widely pi.'e- in the Bible, I should really like t.o know 
with his favor, to restore us the enjoyment of vaIle~, attest the WIsdom .of the sta~esmen who where.-J. }V . . Li. Stew((rt, ,in the EX((1n'inm·. 
oUI:-'fi;:s't ~ights and principles, and tq con- f~a~ed.th~tBf· N. A .. Act, IfnCnhot mhakln,~ Sant'Yt pro- . f 
. . . . . ,,'. VISIon In 1 or a unIon 0 urc anu . a e, or Yes, and howJ!luc~it reads, too, as i some 

tlnue them to us and our posterIty. ReferrIng for the special advantage of any religious sect good Sabbatarian were arguing against the ob-
to the battle of Bunker Hill, he exclaims: "I or creed. servance· of Sunday and for the Sabbatl,I of the 
was afraid, at first, that they (our army) ha.1 9. Becauseldesirethat"fromoceaIitoocean" Bible. According to the above principles the 
received an entIre defeat. Thank God, it is not anq for all time, our Dominion may be preserved Exanti'ne'J".~ correspondent finds Snnday-ob~~rv-
so." WhI'le I'n' Con'g~e' ss he wrote: "I cannot frem the blighting influences of ·the religious .. d' 1 B'LI I 1 Id 11 l'k 

d . h' h h d th t' f th ance enJoine In t 1e lu. e. s lOU rea y l-e 
thI'nk that God bI'ought ,us into this wilderness espotism w IC as curse e na Ions 0 e old world.. to know where. V EHI'.r AS. 

. to perish; or __ what is worse, to become slaves, 
but rather to make a great and free people." 
Late in 1775 he said:-:" B~ssed be God, we are 
in his hands.'" :As to his work in Congress, he 
said to his children: ." If my greatMast~r_hath 
any further business for me to do, he . "'wfll cer
tainly continue me here; and, I hope, - enable 
me to see and do it." He wrote to his sori--ln 
1776, then in the American army: "You have 
been taught from your infancy the love or God, 
of mankind, and especially of your country." 
Of the struggle £01' independence, he asserts: 
"This is a cause of God, who, hath so remark
ably preserved and prospered these Colonies, 
and who will still continu~ his gracious pro-
tect.ion." 

PABBATH I\EfORM . 

SUNDAY AGITATION IN CANADA. 

A brother in Canada writes: ." An attempt 
at coercive Sunday legislation was made in the 
Oanadian Parliament last winter; but the bill 
only reached its second reading when its sup
porters deemed it advisable to withdraw it until 
a more favorable opportunity. Since that time 
the Presbyterian and Methodist denoID:inations 
have united, at -their annual meetings, in resolu
tions to gather from all parts of the Dominion 
so many thousands of petitions as will make 
sure for Canada the desired legislation. And 
the zealous ones of those bodies, with what aid 
they can secure from othbr denominations, are 
pushing things in real earnest, so that there 
shall be no failure this time. 

"On the other' hand, the Religious Liberty 
Association of Canad(t, numerically and finan
cially weak, but in full assurance of a righteous 
cause, has once had occasion to' return hearty 
thanksgiving to God for the defeat, for the time, 
of the iniquitous measure,_ although under the 
apprehension that the bands of the Syrians would 
muster again at the return of the year. Thus 
it appears that we, as well as the brethren in the 
United States, have to learn again the lesson, 
that eternal vigilance is the price of liberty." 

The' following is a 'copy of a leaflet, aSf?igning 
some reasons £01' signing petitions against Sun
day legislation. These reasons are as good in 
the United States as in Canada: 

1. Because I believe in religious libetty. 
.. 2. Because I believe religious legislation tb 

. be opposed to religiou~ liberty .. 
3. Because lam opposed to the enforcement 

. ~ of religious institutions and rites by law.. . . 

10. Because I believe religious legislation to 
be subversive of both civil and religious liberty, 
and therefore a m~nace to both the State and the 
church. ' 

11. Because patriotism impels me to oppose 
'anything which would endanger the prosperity 
of the government. 

12. Because I believe that all men I1re created 
with equal civil and religious rights, and there
fore each h~s the same right that Illave, under a 
. well regulated civil law, t.o worship God accord-
. ing to the dictates of conscience, .. 

13. Because, in harmony. with the Golden 
Rule, I am willing to grant to others the ex
ercise of the same rights which I claim for 
myself. 

SCATTERING TRACTS. 

A brother, but recently a convert to the Sab
bath, who has been introduced to the readers 
of this department, under date of Bloomington, 
Nebraska, April 20,1891, writes: 

I have been giving away tracts and. talking 
to persons who come into my shop. One young 
man saw a tract OD: my· bench, and as he was 
reading"itT-asked him if he was interested on 
that subject. He said he was, and I gave- him 
an assortment, which he gladly received. I have 
been sorting the tracts and putting one of each 
kind 'in a small book; will stitch them together 
and mail them to ministers in this State and 
I{ansas. Many who are almost persuaded hang 
back and seem to be afraid to come out in the 
face of the whole 'community, and especially of 
their brethren in the church. We want more 
real down-right energy, more of the old apos
tolic fire that will, with Paul, say, "Yea, doubt
less I count all things but dross for the excel
len~y of the k~owledge· of Christ. Jesus my 
Lord." May Goel give us mQre zeal and more 
of that holy boldness that will enable us to lay 
all we have and are upon God's altar. The 
battle is fairly begun, and all the tradition artil
lery that can _ be brought into the field, primed 
and loaded by Rome and manned by Sunday
keeping ministers, cannot stand qefore the truth. 
But we must preach, lecture, talk, and scatter 
tracts everywhere, placing the truth before the 
people, and keeping it before them. I am try
ing to leave a~l in the ha~ds of tJ:te Lord, pray
ina that he wIll lead me In the rIght path, and 
us~ me in the place and manner that he sees 
best. I wish that there was some Seventh-day 
Baptist' Church near, but I must wait for it. 
Hoping God will bless you and your wo~k, I 
remain your brother in Christ, 

JOSEPH BATES. 

Brethren, the zeal, the faith, the consecration, 
and the spirit'of self-sacrifice of those who are 
coming up to the help of the Lord against the 
mighty, ought to stimulate us to renewed effort 
to a more generous support of organized work 
for the truth, to larger and more complete se1£
consecration . 

EVANGELICAL WORK. 

When Paul, before hi8 conversion, was bit
terly persecuting the church, the disciples, who 
were scattered abroad, we are told, "went ev
erywhere prea:ching the word," making known 
to all about them the glad tidings of salvation 
through Christ. In this brief statement do we 
not find the secret of the wonderful results that 
soon followed under the preaching of Philip and 
Peter and John? Is it not when individual 
Christians are faithful by.their life and conver
sation to make known and commend the gospel 
to others, that the ministers of Christ reap the 
richest harvests of grace in multitudes brought 
to the Saviour? 

We hear much, nowadays, of short courses 
of study for the millistry-' or l?!,~p~ring a;nd ,. 
sending forth half-edllcated lnen to carry' the .. 
gospel to the masses, where, it is said; our more 
thoroughly educated ministers are not likely to 
go. And perhaps such a class 'of laborers may 
be needed and would do good. But does not 
the New Testament point out a better way of 
reaching the great masses who are not found 
in our churches? Does it not teach that every 
disciple should be a, missionary in spirit and 
practice-a" Christian endeavor" man or wom
an, everyday and everywhere seeking to lead 
others to the Saviour? . 

Gough, in his later years, said, "No matter 
when or where I lecture on temperance, 01' on 
any other subject, I. always give some time in c'- _., 

each lecture to preaching Christ." And of 
Harlan Page we are told, that by speaking to 
everyone of Christ and salvation he was the 
means of the conversion of over a hundreu per
sons. And why should not every disciple so 
live and speak as to point all about him to the 
Saviour? 

In that wonderful prayer of Christ of which 
we are told in the gospel by John, he says' not 
oniy of the apostles, but of all his disciples, "As 
thou, Father, hast sent me into the world, even 
so have I also sent them into the world." As if he 
had said, "As thou, Father, hast sent me to be a 
missionary to the world, so do I send them-ev
ery one of my disciples-to be missionaries to 
their fellow-men." And if every disciple would 
but be faithful to the charge,-would so live, and 
pray, and speak for Christ as the devoted mis-. 
sionary might do, would not the w hole world 
soon be evangelized, and the prayer of Christ be 
answered, that all would believe on him as sent 
by God? 

As the Scriptures are the Christian's. Bible, 
so the Christian himself is . the world's Bible. 
Men look to :-him to see what religion means. 
And if his life:lts well as words, commends the 
religion he professes, men will take knowledge 
of him that he has been with Jesus, and so will 
be led to him. _no What a motive to every disci
ple so to imitate the Master as like him to lead 
men to the 'wayof duty and 'to heaven~ "They 
that'be wise shall shine 8S the brightn~ss of the 
firmament, and they that . turn many to right
eousness as the stars forever and ever/' .' 
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, 'i. 'REOENT dispatch to_the Associated Press' ple-whose doctrines he 'cannot preach. " What-
from-fHeveland, Ohio,says that one-of th,e most' ever may be thought or the soundness or un
remarkable religious revivals in the history of soundness of his theology, the good sense of the 

~-Oleveland has been in progress there for the~ Doctor in' withdrawing from the ministry of the 
ASSOOIATE :~;~:~ ,past three weeks under the 9-irection of the Rev. Baptist chur?h must com,merid'itself to.the fa

Mr. Mills, the evangelist, and supported _by a vorable judgment of all,Christianpeople. When 
11niqn of the princ:ipal-' evangelical churches. a man has received ordination at tile hands of 

MARY F. BAILEY, Milton, Wis., Wo~an's Work. Wednesday, J)Iay Bth,w'as observed as' a "mid- any Christian people,.and voluntarily taken up-

1 
REV W. C. TIT8WORTH, Sisco, Fila. 

CORRESPONDING EDITORS. 
REY. A. E. MAIN, Ashaway, R. I., Missions. 

T. R. WILLI~MS; D. D;, Alfred Centre,N. Y., Sabbath S~hoo1. week Sabbath," and full one-half of the busi-' on' himself a solemn vow,to preach the truth as 
w. c. WHITFORD, D: D., Milton, Wis., History and Biography. ,ness houses and many of the manufa,ctories it is understood and interpreted, by the stand

were closed. --Over 7,000 people have signed ards of that people, it can hardly be called hon
card~, signifying their intention to become orable in him to use his high position to preach 
Christians.' The meetings closed Sunday, the against the very doctrines he has pledged him-:' 
10th instant. In the ,Plidst of so much clamor- self, to proclaim. When, as a conscientious 
ing about heresies anddisafIections and unbe-, man, he feels compelled to antagonize his church 
lief, i,t is refreshing to read such a paragraph in its doctrines or practices on account of radi- ' 
as this. We feel like calling upon councils, and cal changes in his own v.iews on any given sub
presbyteries, and bishops and pastors every- ject, he should also have conscjence enough to 

REY.W. C. DALA~m, Leonardsville, N. Y., Young People's 
Work. 

JNO. P. MOSHER, Business Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

"ADORE my heart" the Christ supreme 
- 'l'hat never yet de~erred . 
To do the right, as homeward straIght, 

Flies swift the carrier bird; 
In him abides all trust' of man, 

One day to reach the best; 
That love and truth at last shall spread 

Their wings o'er earth's unrest." 

AT the New England Methodist Conference, 
lately, the Rev. Dr. Eaton, of the New York 
Methodist.,Book Concern, stated that the profits 
of their publishing works last year were $140,-

,000. 

A PRIVATE telegram to friends in this place 
announces ,the safe arrival, on Friday last, of 
Brethren Babcock, Bailey and Whitford in 
London. Many friends will be glad to get this 
first bit of news from the travelers. 

THE Reverend Phillips Brooks, the eminent 
Episcopal clergyman of Boston, has just been 
chosen Bishop of Massachusetts. This choice 
will give general satisfaction not only to the 
church over whose interests he will preside, 

" but to the church at large. Others than Epis
copalians will be glad to see this promotion of 
a worthy, able, and broad-minded Christian 
man and preacher. 

A FRIEND asks for the places and dates of the 
several Associations this year. They are: South
Eastern, N e';l" l\1ilton (Middle Island Chur~h), 
W. Va., May 28-31; Eastern, Shiloh, N. J., 
June 4-7; Central, DeRu~ter, N. Y., June 11-
14; Western, Alfred (2d Church), N. Y., June, 
18-21; N orth-Western, North Loup, Neb., June 
25-28; South-Western, Billings (Delaware 
Ohurch), Mo., July 2-5. 

WE take pleasure in calling the attention of 
our lady readers to the announcement of Mrs. 
'V. O. Titsworth, in the Special N 6tice column 
of this iSBue. We have had the Ladies'Home 
Journal in our family for some time 'and can 
recommend it as a most excellent magazine. 
Fifty' cents forwarded to Mrs. Titsworth will 
secure to the sender"a valuable return in the 
magazine, and will great.ly aid Mrs. Titsworth in 

:0 an enterprise of no little -importance to her. 
See the notice and give the matter prompt at
tention. 

'where, to give to us, the people, the simple sto:r;y lay aside his official character as a leader in 
of Jesus and his love. We are" not ashamed that church, and let his attacks be made from 
of the -, gospel of Christ, for ,it is the power of the stand-point of an opposer. In this way he 
God unto salvation to everyone that believes." will maintain his own independent dignity and ," 
",Ve hunger for it, ~e perish for want of it. manhood, and the church wil ]not suffer harm 
Teach us how to believe, and believing to come at the hand of a professed friend. 
to him: We get enough of doubt and infjdelity 
from the world. May we not ask that our 
chosen leaders shall give us the saving gospel 
in i~s simplicity, unmixed with doubts and spec
ulations of men. 

ABOUT two months ago the Rev. Niles Kinne, 
a Baptist clel'gymen of nearly 50 years standing, 
living at Barry, Illinois, became a member of 
the First Alfred Seventh-day Baptist Church. 
Such acq uaintance as we have with him was 

THE New York, Independent. has gleaned made through correspondence, partly with him 
some interesting statistics from the Baptist and partly with a Seventh-day Baptist sister 
Year Book for 1890. The whole number of residing in the same village. Since uniting 
Baptists is 3,164,227, a net gain for the year of with us, Brother Kinne has been greatly afflicted 
94,180, or three per' cent. The aggregate of con- in the loss, by death, of his wife. An appreci
tributions is $11,215,579 76, a gain of $1,016,- ative mention of the worth of this noble woman, 
320 15, New York leading the States with $1,- and incidentally a tribute to the personal char-
557,786 55. Georgia ranks first in number of acter of Brother Kinne, was recently published 
members, 319,921 ; then comes Virginia, North in the Si((ndo,'I'CZ, the leading Baptist paper of 
Carolina, Kentucky, Texas, South Carolina, the "Vest, published at Chicago. The notice was 
Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, Missouri, New prepared by the Rev. Dr. Justus Bulkley, pro-' 
York, Louisiana, Illinois, etc., while Nevada fe§sor of theology in Shurtleff' College, at 
is at the foot of the list with only 40. The Upper Alton, Illinois. Thinking that our people 
statistics of education show 147 higher institu- would be glad to know something of the per
tions of learning (not including Chi~ago Un i- sonal history of thIS brother and his wife, and 
versity) with 22,438 pupils, of whom 2,232 are that through this little imperfect acquaintance, 
preparing for the ministry. That is not a bad they would the more fully sympathize with him 
record. The contributions average over $3 50 in his great personal bereav~ment, we make 
per member, which average, if maintained in these statements, and reprint the notice from 
our little denomination, would give us a large the Standard, above mentioned: 
per cent over our present annual collections. Mus. NOVALLA W. KINNE.-This most excel-
It will be a suprise to some of us to learn that lent Christian woman, who for almost fifty-fou~, 
the first ten States in the Union containing the years shared the labors and trials of Rev. Niles 
greatest number of Baptists are all Southern I{.inne, of Barry, Ill., has just entered into rest. 
States. To this may be added the statement, She was born)n Western New York, July 31, 

1811, the youngest daughter of Hon. John 
derived from another source, that the Baptists Williams. When about twenty-two years of age 
of this country received during the past year she was cOIiverted and baptized into the fellow
thirty-four ministers from other denominations: ,ship of the Baptist Church at Greece, near 
sixteen from the Methodist Episcopal denomi- Rochester, N. Y., by Rev. Joshua Kinne, the 

father of Niles Kinne, who was at that time 
nation: six from the Congregational; four from pastor of that church. Bro. N. Kinne and wife 
the Free-'fill Baptist; three from the Disciples; were united in matrimony, Sept. 3, 1837. She 
two Wesleyan Methodists; one Presbyterian; one was slightly opposed to her husband's entering 
Lutheran, and one Romf£n Catholic. ,the Christian ministry, which did not occur till 

----------------- 1844. After the decision was made she, with 
WE are happy to announce the safe ar:I:~val of A CASE of want of harmony of doctrinal belief her husband, consecrated all her powers to the 

Brother D. H. Davis and family in New York, has just arisell in the Baptist brotherh9od,which work to which God had called' him. In July, 
, , 1850, after a pastorate of about five years in from Shanghai, China. The steamer which might have made a fruitful source of discussion, Beloit, Wis., Bro. Kinne became pastor at St. 

, brought them from London was delayed a little but for the wise course of the cl.ergyman in re- Charles, Ill. Since that date, for a period cov- , 
and did not' reach· hyr pier until Sabbath morn- signing his pastorate, thuBpra~tical1y ~aking ering more than forty years, ,theybave given 
ing, May 9th, a little over due. Mrs. Davis himself out of the way. · The casB is that of the their life and energy together to the Baptist 
went directly to the home of -her sister in Plain- Rev. Dr. Bridgman, late pastor of the Madiso,n cause in Illinois, with the exception of a single 

1 N J h 'l B D . tt 1 d th A B t' t Oh h' N Y k C't D year. St. Charles, 'Barry, Pittsfield, Carrollton, fie d, .,., WI e 1'0. aVIS a en( e e ser- v~nue ap IS urc In. ew, or I !" r. Lebanon, Troy and other churches, have felt 
vices of our people in New York,-as will be seen BrIdgman has for some tIme been tendIng to-, the power of their earl,l~st, devoted Christian 
by a brief mention in' another cohlmn. In be- wards" unorthodox" views respecting the fut- lives. Sister Kinne was well endowed by nature, 
half of all.our churches,we bid them welcome ure state of the wicked. He has at last an- which was supplemented by careful and con
to our shores olice more; 'and send to heaven no~nced his entire disbelief in the doctrine of stant intellectual~ll.?- ~oral' traini~g, ,~~J the;:" 
the praY,er of a unit~d people that their, coming eternal punishment, and knowing that this is~ot tWhork ?f. at pasftotr

h
, '~, wSItfe

t 
In·sthhe ears her ~OtI1s 0df 

. ' " , . . . '. e mInIS ry 0 IS a e. e wa qUIe, an 
may be a source of great ble8~ing to them and In accord WIth the doctrl~e of hIS denomInatIon retiring, instinctively shrinking from publicity,:, 
us, resulting j.n a general :r~viv81 of the mission- onth~t poin~,};heat once chose to resign his htJ.t p:iOV~ijg along steadily''in-the line, Ofi.duty, 
ary spirit i~ alLour hearts, homes, 8ndchurc~e8. charge and sever his connection with the peo .. :st~engthening .the"h,8n,d.s._o~ her ~b~~~,:'pp~n., i: ,_-I ,,' ',. 

, . ' 

, " 
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ling him wisely, economically administering to a~ excellent sermon, before the Seminary, by work in September., ' On Friday evening three 
his financ~s,Jilling his .home wi~h sun~hi,?e and Re'v. D. W. Hulburt, of ,Milwaukee, from 1 young ladies were admitted to' the chur.ch by 
hope, mak~~g ma.ny frlen(l~, wIth few If a.ny' Kj~gs ~: ,2~ "Shew thyself a :mlilon ." the ordinance of baptism. Others, it is expect-' 
, ueroie's-slie was ever the prudent, ,thong-htfll-l 'For the maJ'ority of the ~tudents the inter- ed, will follow soon.= An, 'unusual:=Qcrla:"wave -
~ife and mo~~er. ' Her, hospitality was uD:0b- visited us la~t' week; but little-d.amage was 
trusive but sutcere and ~enerous. ' Many a.,t,I~e esting part of the week's programme opened done,. and vegetation is now ~omip:'g fg!,ward at 
has the ',!,riter rested hIS wear,y frame beneath when th~y began to be ,ushered into the august, a rapId rate.. " s. ,no s. 
the hosplt~ble ro~f of Br? KInne,: surr:ounded presence of the ex~mining commi"ttee, when be- Rhode Island. 
by those ~n~escrI~a?le l:r:tfluen~es, born of a. fore these D. D's. and LL. ,D's',. and Ph. D's. WEH'l'Eiu.Y.-'-- The P, awcatuck Chllrch consI'd-,sweet, ChrIs, tian'SpI,rIt, whIch so often make ,the 

'h th t f h Sh they, bravely stood up"" to meet the scrutinizing':,,' ersitself for'tu'nate I'n 'se"cu'rI'ng the's' ervI'ces of minister s om~ e . ype '0, ' eaven.' e was .-
, the mother of ~IX chIldren, three of whom sur- and yet kindly gaze'd.irected at them over gold- Mr. Boothe Davis as a pulpit supply until the 

vive. Bro Kinn~ hi!llself was at the v,ery point' bowed, spectacles, ,trying to vindicate their coming of Mr. Daland. The expre~sions <;>f ap
o£death when hIS WIfe departed. May we be- scholarship, and satisfy them, if ,'possible, that preciation for 'his first sermon, delivered' on the 
speak for him the, most earnest prayers' and proper work had been done by them during the Sabbath of J\1ay 2d, are universai.= Mr. Whit-

,warmest symp~thies of th?se 'Yho hav'e learned year. The ,anniversary of-the Rhetorical Society , 
to love ~ro. Kln~e and, hIS' wIfe. Many of us ,,~as held on Monday evening, when Rev. H. A. ford's departure, for his ,new field of labor was 
'are nearing the rIver. ' Delano, of Evanston, 111., delivered a brilliant delayed-until May 4th, both Mr. and Mrs .. Whit

ALFRED ALUMNI IN NEW YORK. 

A meeting of the Alumni and old students of 
Alfred University was'held, in New York, May 
6th which was in the nature of a reception to , , , , 

. President..Allen. Of this gbothering the Sec.,. 
retary says it was a decided success. Therewerl:3 
over '70 persons present. Dr. Daniel Lewis pre
sided. A"constitution was adopted and a vig
orous Alumni Association was organized. At 
the close of the business session, short addresses 
were delivered by President Allen, Rev. A. H. 
Lewis Dr. Armitage, and P. B. McLennan; 
and Mrs. Alberti entertained the company with 
a recitation. Supper was then served, and the 
. meeting broke up shortly before midnight, all 
agreeing that the meeting had been a very en
joyable one. 

The following paragraph concerning this 
gathering appeared in the New York Tribune 
of May 7th: ' 

The Alfred Alumni Association, of this city made 
things pleasant for Dr. J. Allen, the President of Alfred 
University, at the Murray Hill Hotel last evening, and 
for themselves as well, and for a number Qf guests from 
the city and elsewhere. An excellent supper was served 
by the proprietor of the hotel. Among the people pres
ent at-t,he reoeption were Dr. J. Allen, President Alfred 
University; P. B. McLennan :President Alfred Alumni 
Ass(,eiation, Syracuse; the Rev. Dr. A. H. Lewis, Joseph 
lV1. Titsworth, Mr. and Mrs. D. E.Titsworth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Gorton, Miss Grace Lewis, Miss Susie C. 
Emerson. Miss Luella Clawson, Miss Florence M. Tits 
worth, Miss Ida Randolph, H. L. Randolph, WillS. 
Hubbard, Charles P. Rogers, Marcus Clawson, Harry L. 
Maxson, Professor F. L. Green, Mrs. F. L. Green, Dr. E. 
.J. Chapin Minard, Mrs. H. R. Green, Mr. and Mrs. 
Musson, George Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Rogers, 
Dr. and Mrs. Damel Lewis, the Rev. Dr. Thomas Armi
tage, D. D., Phcebe J. B. Waite, dean of the Woman's 
Medical College; Wm. B. Waite, Supertntendent of the In .. 
stitute for tbe Blind; Professor and Mrs. Stephen Bab
cock, Mme. Alberti, Ira A. Place, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Ohipman, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Chipman, the Rev. and 
Mrs. J. G. Burdick, Mr. and Mrs. Pease, Dr. and Mrs. 
Amos O. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. George ,H. Taylor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackson, Miss Gerette Boyce, MissN'ellie Randolph, 
Miss L. Adelle Rogers, Mrs. Addie L. Russell, Miss 
Hannah Babcock, H. G. Whipple, J. F. Hunt, R. S. 
Bauer, E. H. Cottrell, Professor Corliss F. Randolph, 
East Orange, N. J.; the Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Livermore, 
Dunellen, N. J.; L. J. Manley, Long Island City. 

The following were elected officers of the association: 
Dr. Daniel Lewis, Preside,nt, Professor C. F. Randolph, 
Dr. E. J. Minard and C. C. Chipman, Vice Presidents; 
H. G. Whipple, Secretary and Treasurer. ' 

COMMENCEMENT AT MORGAN PARK. 
The Baptist Union Theological Seminary' is 

the institution, which, for several years past, 
has given prominence to th~,pleasant village of 
Morgan Park, 'situated just without the south
ern limits of the city of Chicago. And so, 
naturally, the event of the season, at this place 
was the 24th Annual Commence'ment of this 
institution which occurred on Thursday, April 
16,1891. 
.' The portion of the week preceding commence
ment day was occupied by examinations in the 
various departments of the schoo], and the 
evenings were improved by the different socie
ties and Union in their 'anniversfl,ries., These 
~xer?ises, to a junior at least, seemed of absorb-
Ing Interest. ( , , , ' 
'Sunday' 'morning, at· the Immail'uel Baptist 

church in 'Ohi~ago, there was a ,sermon by Rev. 
J. C. Ba~dwi"n, q~ ,'. G-r~nville~ Ohio, before the 
Pattison ,,~issiori8.ry_ Society.' In the evening, ' 
at the Morgan Park:'Bsptist church, We listen,ed 

oration. On Wednesday afternoon the Alumni ford being q~ite ill with let grippe. His absenc~ 
Anniversary ,waR held, on which occasion Rev. is keenly felt; and is an especial loss to' the 
E. A. Stone, of the-class of '71, discussed some community just now, when his ready tact and 
of the difficulties confronting the minister in 
his work, and suggested their solution, after ,earnestness would so ably support the Gospel 
which Rev. G. L. Morrill, of 1\1iilneapolis, class Temperence J\Ieetings conducted by Mr. P. A. 
of '81, read an essay on the relation of the pul- Burdick. Mr. Burdick began his labors here'on 
pit to politie~. The " Seminary Quartet" the. eve of ¥ay 3d, with a union meeting, in 
furnished music for this occasion. A.t the close whICh'tlle dIfferent churches were well repre
of the meeting the "Morrill Twins" favored sented; both the pastors and the choirs partici-, 
the audience with a vocal duet, "I'm the child pating. Rev. E. A. vVitter is musical director, 
of a king," which was heartily encored, not.~so 'energetic and fortunate in his manner and 
much, we imagined, for the excellency of the selections. It is yet too early to predict results, 
singing, as to see again these stalwart twin but the interest and readiness to work is evi
preachers, who were as neal' alike as two peas. dent~y on the increase. ' Pray for 'VesterIy, that 
The essayist, the twins,and a student now in great good may be done, and that "the good 
the seminary, are all sons of Rev. Mr. MOITil1, shall remain." M . 

an eminent Illinois preacher. AS~:~WAY.-The First Hopkinton Church has, 
On. Weclnesday evening, at the Imman,nel as we l11ink, taken a step in advance, by recent

BaptIst chur?h, occurre~ the a~nu~~ meetIng ly adopting the plan of free ,seats. We have 
of the "BaptIst TheologICal UnIon, and the., . . 
much-talked-of union of this 'seminary with"--htt.le sympathy WIth redeemed men and 'women 
the Chicago University, recently foundecr--:::thatare not grateful and liberal givers; but in
thl'ough the munificence of John D. Rocke- as much as the church is appointed not only for 
feller! "Ya~s consummated .. This was an o?~asion the comfort of believers but for the saving of 
of !eJolcing a~on~ the frIends 'of the sem.I,?ary, the unsaved free sittinO's seem to be' most in 
whICh has maIntaIned for years a magnlficen:t ' .' . b 

struggle for its existence, and" notwithstand- accord WIth the doctrIne of a, free gospel. A~-
ing the financial burdens weighing upon it, has other forward movement, under the leadershIp 
preserved its reputation as a first-class seminal'Y. of Pastor Crandall, is' the holding of weekly 
Thursday morning the clouds. and mist, which gospel meetings, on the night after the Sabbath, 
had cast a gloom over the vIllag~ for. ~everal in a public hall more centrally located than the 
days, broke and cleared away at the rISIng of. . -. 
the sun, all of which seemed in good accord meet:ng-h.ouse. The speCIal obJect of these 
with the brightening prospects of the school, meetIngs IS to reach non-church goers; and the 
and with the programme of the day, which was attendance thus far has been very encouraging. 
the comn:encementexercises. By 10 o'clock Our pastor feels the need of help in the pastoral 
th.e Bapt~st church was wel~ filled, .and people work; and out of this feeling, and the recogni
stIll contln.ued to cODleuntIl all avaI~able space tion by the church of 'its iTnportance, t.hereis 
wa~ occupIed. The graduates,. 19 In Ilumb.er, likely to grow the permanent appointment of, 
28 IncludIng the Dano-N orweglan an? Swedls.h several brethren and sisters as pastoral helpers. 
departlnents, were represented ?y SIX of t~elr In a field so large and important as this, the 
nUI?ber, chosen by lot, wh? d(3hve:red oratIons pastor who sees in his pulpit the source of his 
whICh reflected muc? c.red~t upon themselves greatest influence and power, and who also ac
as well as up?n the lI~stI~utIon. cepts the solemn duties of aNew Testament 

Space for~Ids mentlon~ng even a few of the Bishop or overseer, is justly entit.led to the 
excellent pOInts made In each one of these faithful aid of lay workers. A. E. l\f. 
speeches, and will only allow the names of the 
orators and their subjects, which aptly suggest 
the thought of each oration. 

J. R. Baldwin, "Every Man in His Place." 
Robert C. Byrant, "Pastor or Hermit." 
John C. Hughes, "The PUlpit, vs. Rome." 
Perry W. Longfellow: ,. The Blessedness of the Min.: 

ister's Life." , " 
William B. Owen, "The Minister and Biblical- Criti-

cism." , 
" S. J. Shoomkoff, " rrhe Bulwarks of Europe."_ 

Following the last oration was music' by the 
"Seminary Quai·tet," after which was the 
address and presentation of diplomas by Pres. 
Northrup. -The exercises of the day closed 
with the Alumni Banquet given at "Blake 
Hall." ,..' A' JUNIOR. 

MORGAN PARK, Ill., April16j 1891. 

New York. 
, , 

FIRST ALFuED.~The"lecture by' Mjss,l\1a'FY 
A. Niles; 6f Canton, China, on the KedicaJ 
Mission work in that·' city, 'Thursday evening, 
was, ,ati,.:iiistructive ande "iuspiring ,missionary 
address. ' 'Miss' Niles /expe~ts 'to' returu to her 

" 

West VIrginia. 
BEREA.-By invitation, the Rev. J. L. Huffman 

came to this place on the 10th in st. to assist in 
conducting our Quarterly Meeting and reIT{ai~ed 
with us ten days; preaching ~~X~!l.teentimes. 
His sermons were verypbinte-a- and delivered 
with great power, and were listened to with 
marked attention by all present. It was a very 
busy time, yet the attendance at the night meet
ings and on Sabbath and First-day was large. 
There' was a general turn-out of all, denomina
tions, and especially of the young people. The 
church and Christians generally were revived 
and', encouraged, and although none. professed 
conversion during the meetings, yet we trust 
that much lasting good was accomplished. We 
are glad tha.t our young people-' have undertaken 
thIS work, and that the, services of one so espe
cially adapted to the work have been secured.= 
We are, having fine w~ather,-very warm for 
April,-and the mud' 'of the long, dreary winter 
has dried up. Weare even needing a good 
-shower. 'There is fine prospect for fruit of an 
kjnds this season. N ow ~hat all ~ature is prais
ing God'- we expect our church, revived, to go 
forward in: the work' with new vig9r~ '"' , 

o. s. M. I 

.•. ,1, 
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.' ordinate Icalculatioil to be.introduced, perform ne~ded no man to~tellhim of nature; andyethe;" 'P £ 0 P LE' P 'W 0 RK. it to the l~t detail; never Bay:" 0 h, well, that continued to spend the next ten yeats of hie ' 
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. '. LESSONS IN ZOOLOGY; .. ' 

A little brown bird sat on the tv{ig of .a tree 
A-swinO'ing and singing as glad as could be, 
And sh~king his tail and smoothing his dress, 
A.nd having such fun as you never could guess. 

_0_'- is near enough, I -q.nderstand, the principle of -young life in Bilence, working at ,his 'benchhy 
the thing."" Is it .,'a;lg.ehra., ,never b~. ~11r..§l~.~.s day, -rand praying in; the mountain by night . 
~bout a sign or a1). exppnent. Is lit alangrtage, W-he-n at last he did come forth as, the Teacher 
be sure that you know the reason for every case,-.. of the world, his plans perfectly matured, his 
mood, or t~nse.' In all of these school studies-, do.ctrines perfected, and his.whole nature-ull:der 
we have the opportunity to acquire, the faculty absolutecontrol. 

And 'when he had finished his gay ,little song, 
He flew down in the st.reet and went hopping along, 
This way and that way with both little feet,: ' 

. 'Vith his sharp little eyes looked for sometlung to eat. 

A little boy said to him: "Little bird, stop! 
And tell me the reason why you go WIth a hop; 
Why don't you walk as boys do and men, 
One foot at, a, time, like a duck or a hen?" 

Then the little bird went with a hop, hop, hop, . 
And he laughed and he laughed as he never would stop. 
And he said: "Little boy, there are soine birds that 

. , .•... talk, 
And some birds that hop, anu some birds that walk. 

, "Us~ your eyes, fittle boy, watch clos~ly and see 
What little birds hop with both feet like me ; . 
And what little birds walk like the duck and the hen;' 
And wl?:en youknO\\' tbat, you'll know more than some 

men. 

" Every bird that can scra~ch inth8 dirt can ,valk ; 
Every bird that can wade lU the water ~an walk; 
Every bird that has claws to scratch "nth call walk; . 
One foot at a time, that is the way that' they walk. . 

"But most little birds that can sing you a song 
Are so small that their legs are not very strong' 
r.ro scratch ,,';ith, or wade \vith, or catch things. rl'hat's 

why 
'l1hey hop with both feet. r.rhey all know how to fiy ! 

" I've many relations, and each one of them sings; 
vVe're called 'Varblers, and Perchers, and other sweet 

things. . 
And whenever you ni.eet them. whilo out, at your play 
You'll Bee what I've told you IS true. LIttle boy, good 
, day." 

-- 'The ]{in (lel'gartcn. 

LI'I"rLE differences are not observed by most 
people~ One of the great marks of a thinker or 
of a scholar is his ability to note little differ
ences and his readiness to observe them. 

THE first diflh.mHy with which al,l uneducated 
or imperfectly eclueated persoll has to contend 
when he p:agages in any pursuit in active life, or. 
when mingling with persons of culture, is his 
inability to perceive little things at a glance. 
If he is in the employ of anoth~r something is 
o'iven him to do which he has seen done dozens 
b 

of tilnes. He perfor'ms it correctly with the ex-
ception of some little thing. His employer 
speaks of it, and the answor is likely to be, "I 
didn't know that that would 111ake any differ
ence." Every business or professional man 
knows the value of habits of accurate observa
tion, accurate reasoning, and painstaking ac
curacy in doing what is to be done. There is 
need of snch habits in everyone who would 
succeed. 

IN music a few little things make the differ
ence between a finished performance and an in
different one. In a piece of scientific work of 
anv kinu ,it is ~ttention to every little detail 
which alone insures snccess. In business life 
it is inattention to many of these ~ittle things 
which is to be held accountable for many. a fail
ure. And they are things, tooJ which othe care
less observer, unacquainted with the particular 
trade, art, or science, would be apt not -to notice. 
And in our Christian lives too it is these little 
differences between right and wrong, refine
ments of moral taste, that go to make a Chris
tianly cultured person. Here, if anywhel'e, we 
must be accurate. Here, if anywhere, careless-
ness is a. crime. 

LET us begin forming these habits of accur
acy at once. In ,the nome, in the school, at the 
tasks of childhood's days is t.he place to '!ocquire 
them. . Be it a 'problem, tl.nd there is some sub-

of choice discrimination between. things which I~,Beems to me! that -there' are enough half. 
are" about the same," but ,\\Thich 'are not. May fitted Christilql workers in the wo~ld. Do We 
we learn the lesson well! Then when questions not'- need strong, highly-educated ruen and 
of duty come before us,highertasks thallthose women, who can give their best powers to the 
of school 0'1' of business, we will ,be prepared :work of Christ? Is there not, a very true sense 
the'more readily and promptly :to ~'prove the in which the best educated man will be able to ' 
things that differ."" * -If we begin by being do the best work for Christ? Is it not true 
careful in all our tasks to notice little differ- that the men who really do the most for Christ 
ences and so cOIltinue, we will never be so ready have spent the most time in preparation? This 
to forsake the obligations upon us as Sabbath- time may not have been spent i~ school, ~nd yet 
keepers 01' as followers of our Saviour, Jesus usually the coJIege-bred man is stronger in many· 
Christ. ways than his most earnest brother who has had 

---------- -. --------------- - . _. '.' ,no advantages. _ 

SKILLFUL ENDEAVOR. ~, At any r-ate, it would be safe to say that the 
Oertainly the successful lif~ of endeavor for more intelligent and broadly-educated Seventh. 

Christ l'equires not only a living enthusiasm of day Baptists are, the.more they will, if conse. 
SQu'l,b·ut eons·ecrated hanclsa,nd consecrated crated, be able to do for Christ. As young 
hearts as w-e-il. 'Ve have been taught to believe, people let us seek the fullest and deepest 
and love to believe,' that, in a certain sense, all courses of study we can find, and complete 
endeavor is acceptable, intelligent or otherwise. them. Let us esteem nothing too hard to learn, 
Yet doubtless only intelligent endeavor is ac- if there is a hope of its becoming a good imple. 
ceptable from those who can give it. The ment in the Lord's vineyard, or a good weapon 
Ohrist-life requires more tact, more quick and in his warfare. Let us, moreover, keep well 
careful thought, more extended knowledge of apace with every movement in the world, which 
the facts of life, of what men have done, and tends to advance the kingdom of God in the 
why, than any other life in the world. hearts of men. ARMIGER. 

Our endeavor, then, ought to be the best we 
can make it, not only in-..earnestness but in abil- A FEW WORDS ON FINANCE. 
ity. There is something about a really conse- We might take as a text, " Let all things be 
crated life which does us good to see. A man 

done decentlY,and in order," and then remark 
aU of '\vhose powers, great Of small, are· fully that the contributing of the money to the work 
consecrated to Ohrist is a source of cheer to us 

of the Lord is one of " all things." We, as the 
all. On one side of-life, for instance, Dr. Eg-

young people of this donomination, have under-
gleston's hero, "Bnd," who always put in his taken a certain specific work in the line of mis
"best licks" for the right, and on the other side 

sions 'for this year. N ow let us first determine 
some statesman like Senator Qolquitt, or scholar 

how much we can give in this particular clirec-
like Gladstone, whose great ability is consecr"at- ,tion, and next let each society report to the Sec-
ed ability, stirs US in just the same way as the retary what it proposes to do, in ,order that the 
widow who cast hel;- all into the temple treasury. committee may see what may be expected. It 
Mr. Moody has said that the world has yet to is not proposed to confine the participation in 
see the power of one man fully consecrated to this work to the young people who belong to 

Christ. the local societies. The Committee would be 
vVhatever our talents, they are, doub~less, pleased to r~ceive contributions from all the 

capable of improvement. Education will even young people wherever they may be not only 
create new. Under the press of the duties of (and I may say not primarily) that the' lund 
school life boys develop almost unsuspected may be increased, but also that we may be 
ability. I have heard the older heads say that united in the work. For the more we work to-
some of our strongest men seem to have de- . 

gether the firmer will be our bond of umon. 
veloped from raw, uncultivated, awkward youth. And we certainly can accomplish more for the, 
Vve often fbi'get, in our admiration for some Master's cause if we are united in oureiforts.,! 
brilliant preacher, or successful Sabbath-school As to the amonnt that each individual and 
teacher, or other Christian worker, that_ harn each separate society shall undertake to con
work is probably the real secret of these men's tribute, no one presu,mes to dictate. The Sec
success. 'Vho ever 'Mtought of Shakespeare as. retary has snggested to each society amounts 
a drnrlge, and not a genius who had but to open which are estimated to be in a fair proportion. 
his lips to let the golden words fiow~ Aud yet Several societies- have pledged more than was 
Ben Johnson shows him to us in quite,.a differ- asked of them. We' are glad to see their en--
ent light. thusiasm for the work. Let no society, hoW-

"li1or though the Poet's matter, Nature oe, . k h· ft· p 
His art doth gi ve the, fashion .. And, thlit he ever, ta e t IS as an excuse or no comIng U 

Who casts to write a living line, must sweat, to the standard, for sufficient pledges to cover 
(Such as thine are) and strike the second heat the whole $600 have not yet been received. But 
Upon the Muses' anvil; turn the same, 
(And himself with it) that he thinks to frame; as was said' above, the committee does not wish· 
Or, for the laurel, he may gain a scorn- tIt t ·b t ' h t they 
lilor a good Poet's made, as well as born.'1 to seem 0 compeany 0 con 1'1 u e w a . 

Paul told Timothy to study to show himself are not well able to give. 
approved unto God, a w~:n'kman that needed not The next step in order after making the 'ea
to be ashamed. Paul believed in being a master timate of how much to send to this committee 
in wbatever line of work he undertook, and it is to raise thAmoney.! l' will, however, skip 

that 'point, as meth-ods must be determined -by certainly seems that he was. 
local circumstances. This point is worthy of ~n Christ, r .at twenty years' of age, doubtless 

*Phil. 1: 10 translated~ 

essay. 
The third point is to send the money. The 
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PermauentCommittee of Young People, is ex-

pected to se~d .. $150 to.· the Treasllrer of .• ~he 
Missionary SOCIety on the first day ,o~ June,. 

September, December, and March. Now~ let us 

make a great effort to have a good 'financial 

-standing in the eyes of the denomination at 

large, and of the Treasurer of the Missionary 

Society in particular. To.. this end let us meet 

our obligation with· the :greatest. promptness. 

In order to do this it is necessary. to 'send the 

amounts pledged quarterly to the Treasurer, 

William ,C. Whitford, Brookfield, N. Y., a few 

days before the first day of. -the months' above 

mentioned, say May 15th; Aug. 15th, Nov. 15th, 

and Feb. 15th. ,Send moneY,in any way that 

is convenient. The most reckless way is, to put 
silver or bills in an ·unregistered letter.- The 

most convenient way for the Treasurer is to 

have it come in the form of a bank check or 

draft, A post office or express money order is 

not to be despised.. In every case let the re-' 

mittel' look for a receipt. If he does not get it, 

let him write and ask the reason. 
.. THE TREASURER. 

HUMAN AUTHORITY IN RELIGION. 

The~personal influence of good and wise luen 

in the Christian church is an ordinance of God, 

and when kept within proper limits is an incal

culable blessing. It is perfectly right as well 

as perfectly natural that any man who is en

dowed with eminent gifts, added to sincere piety 

and fervent earnestness, should win the respect, 

affection and confidence of his brethren. They 

involuntarily place themselves under his direc

tion, taking him as their guide and teacher. He 

becomes a high authority in their estimation; 

llot so much by virtue of any particular office 

he may happen to hold, as by virtue of his per

sonal goodness and wisdom. So far all is law

ful; but go beyond this and the most serious 

con seq uences follo~. If any man was ever en

titled to the Jrind of authority I have described, 

it was St. Paul, who -not only had these personal 

excellencies but possessed supernatural inspira

tion. Yet hear how he limits that authority 

and indicates a point where it would fail him: 

"Though we, or an angel from heaven, . preach 

any other gospel unto you than that we have 

preached unto you, let him be accursed." Again, 

"Be ye followers of me;" but observe he adds 

the qualification, " even as I also am of Christ." 

As much as to say, "Try me by my Master, and 

follow me only so far as my life and teaching 

correspond with his." These limits to human 
influence, however, are commonly over-looked. 
and disregarded. There are human teachers· 
who are not only allowed to be influential 
but omnipotent; not only good but perfect; 
not only wise but infallible. Respect for 
~hellJ. passe,s into blind obedience; affection 
lllt() sqPlelp~!1g: very much like idolatry.' 
We were all-justly horrified when the Church 
of Rome invested its head with one of the 
p~erogativ~s o~ Almighty God by declaring 
~lm to be InfallIble. Butperhaps this dogma 
IS not quite so'new or so uncommon as we may 
suppose. There may be· other popes besides 
the one who sits enthroned in the Vatican; men 
wh.o in their own circles of influence have 
almQst as much authority conceded to them, 
though it is not as formally announced.-Rev. 
B. Bird. 

-Ex-Gov. EVANS; of Colorado, has presented 8100,-
000 to the University of Denver for its further endow
ment. 

_. PH,OF .. ;FERDINAND BOCHER, the head of the moJer~ 
language department, Harvard Oollege, has be~n obliged 
to give. up his college duties .for a time, owing to jll 
health. . He is now in Holland on & lea~e of abser;ce. .. 

.THE SMALL COLLEG.!'~,-/President' Hyde, of Bowdoin 
College, in The Congregationalist, under the· heading 
of "The Mission of the Small Copege,", says: 

" Biggest things are riot in all respects the best. In 
-spite of the natural limitation of its size, the home will 
hold its own agains~the boarding house. '1'he small 
college has reasons for existing which the large college 
cannot take away. 

"The small college develops the individuality of the 
average student better than the laJ:ge. college can. In 
the small college the student "knows~i.s he is known." 
He cannot hide his individuality behInd a crowd. He 
is forced to be somebody, p,nd to feel the consequences 
of being what he is in terms of the likes and dislikes 
of his fe11o\\7s. In the large college if a shy student 
wants to draw into his shell, nobody knows and nobody 
cares. ~Vhere intellectual and social riches so abound 
he may withhold his mite, and no one but himself will 
be the poorer in consequence. 

" In the small college, too, the professors know lllore 
about their students. Any professor 'Yill tell you, gen
erally in an mstant, invariably after conference with his 
colleagues, all that you care to know about the mental! 
moral, .and religious character of any student of a year's 
standing in the college. And this knowledge and mter
est follows each student through life. r:ehe college 
knows the success or failure, with the reasons for it, of 
every graduate. And when the college· trusts a man its 
influence is often a potent factor in helping forward his 
success. To be th us intimatetely known and affection
ately watched through life is not the least 6f the bene
fits conferred by a college upon its students, and this 
benefit is likely to be in inverse proportion to the sim of 
the college. 

"In the small college the student gets a larger 3hare of 
. the timo and attention of the professors than is possible 
in larger institutions. The professors in the small col
lege may not have so wide a reputation, as those in the 
larger college, yet they are frequently the same men at 
different stages of development. lilor instance, Harvard 
and Yale have each three professors to-day, who a few 
years ago were professors in Bowdoin College. And a 
man is quite as g00d a teacher while he is making his 
reputation as he is after it is made. . . . 
_ "The small college cannot afford numerous and highly 
specialized ,electives. It can, however, gi ve all the free
dom of choice that is desirable between the fundamental 
branches of liberal learning, 

'f:EMPERANCE. __ 

-EnWARD A'rKINsoN, on 'being asked the causes of 
. P'?verty, answered, "Ignorance and incapacIty." Chaun-. ,i 

cey Dc:\pew, in ans\ver to thesanle question, speaks of a
lack of self-confidence and a want of fixity pf purpose 
as,among the <;:auses of failure; but he a~signsthe chief 
place-to the use of intoxicating liquors;· .. The genial 

'railroader is tight. Intemperance.is the greatene~y to 
temporal'prosperity: 

--r:rUE RelIgious Departnient of the Ohio Valley Gen~ 
tennial Exposition gave some interesting st~tistics. 
Among them was,tb.il;l -itom: "Evangelical· Protestant 
Christians since 1880 ga\'e for J:i"'oreignmissions 87G 000-. . ", 
000; for HomE> missions, 8100,000,000; and for religious 
publication huuses, SlGO,OOO,OOO." These three items 
foot ups;t~G,OOO,O()O colleeted and expended for' the pur
poses namou, since the year 1880. This sum will Dot 
near pay the drink bill uf the United States for six 
months! Ipvery lllan who does not do all in his poi'er' 
to blot out tbe liquor tratlie is partner in this crime. 

rrlll_: Frozen 'Truth, de\\oted to the interests. of no
lTCense in Cambridge, and edited in part by Mr. Edmund 
A. Whitman, refers to the fact that the deposits in the 
savings-banks have increased during the last year, under 
no- license, 8UG,G£l£l £ls, and no1,el:l the significant fact 
that the number of deposits of amounts of 850 and less 
is much larger than last year, "showing that the poorer 
people are saving more money." 'rhe same paper giyes 
a list of places formerly oecupieu as saloons, 12::3 in all, 
101 of which are now used as groceries, stores, dwellings, 
or for other such purposes. Two have been turned into 
coUee-houses, and one into a reading-roolll, kept open by 
the North Cambridge Social Club. 

-Two INDIAN,\ POLIS ladies have instituted suits 
against two saloon-keepers, which prosent unusual legal 
questions for decision by the eourts. ~1]1ey amI'm that 
they reside in a deeent, quiet part of th: city, where the 
better class of people have homes, where social advan
tages are gooll, aod where drunkenness anc1brawls have 
been of rare occurreneej these two men have opened a 
saloon on the corner neal' their horries, and that it has SO" 

affected the value ~)f property in the neighborhood that 
their homes, heretofore worth SG,GOO, are worth now but 
83,000. '1'hey therefore ask jUllgment for S~,500. If 
their pleadings are true, why should not judgment 
,be awarded them?-1J.Jonitor. 

--THE Arab anti-rum Congress, in Khartoum was 
not a myth, as some exchanges have it, but an 
actual reality, according tu JJishop Taylor's ]Jlagazhw, 
and was held at the same time that the anti-slavery 
congress lllet in Brussels. Wh ile the Christians in Brus
sels were resolving to "search all vcssels and dhows 
suspected of having slaves on board, and to contiscate 
the vess'els and return the slaves," the Arabs were 
adopting a. resolution" to surround the entire coast of 
Africa with a cordon of armed dhows and confiscate 
every European vessel containing liquors and sell the 
crews into slavery."-Episcopal Recorder. 

"'1'he small college also offers decided ad vantages in 
point of economy. The large college can figure out ways 
in which the exceptional student can secure an educa-
tion at small expense. In the small college economy is -THE United States Supreme Court has given another 
the rule and extravagance is the exception. . .. indirect blow at the saloon. Mr. S. W. Kean, the Chi-

'~The moral tone of the small college is greatly eleva- cago banker, had some years ago an assistant cashier 
ted by this spirit of economy and the absence of super- who stole 810,000 and ran away. He wa~ brought back 
fluous weaJth in irresponsible hands. . . . . Religiously from South America and sent to prison.' The liability 
the small col!~ge draws sharp lines. A student cannot of the bank fOL' some of the bonds taken was disputed. 
drift. He must at least know where he stailds. There and the case went into the courts. .The· decision has· 
are frequently relations of almost pastoral and parental come that, sinc~ it was known that the criminal had 

been speculating in grain and stocks, his employers are 
in timacy and confidence between professors and 
students. The ,college cannot do or lindo the work of res L onsible. TIle opinion of the court defines the dili- .,' 
the home. Stud~nts from positively irreligious homes gence of bankers and trustees, that they canDot know 
are hard to infhi'ence: When well-meaning parents have of their assistants visiting· saloons, gambling at cards or 
, d 1" th . btl th't on .the Board of Trade and escape liability for their 

. Impose re IglOn upon ell' sons· y ex erna au 01'1 y, ' ,. . . - " ' . 
th 

. ' t t . t· t 1,11 t f·' 1.· f" 1 thefts. All kmds of busllless as well as rallroadmg, ell' sons are ap 0 III erpre e grea er ree(LOJn~QL...QQ-= - -. .- . . ' 

1 }
'f t 't f l' 'rh-· h -. --must at last adopt prohlbitlOn as the rule for theIr em-·' 

ege 1 e as an oppor um y or !Cense. ose w 0 come - 1· () 
with no definite .attitude tow:ard religion are very gene 1'- p oyees.- ynos'Ure, 
ally quickened into religious interest by 'college life, and -FIWl\I the very beginning of her m~nistry, 1\11's. Gen
conversions among this dass are frequent. When the eral Booth, lately deceased, was an unflinching adyocate 
student comes with well-formed Christian character, of teetotalism, and to her influence is due the acceptance 
when there is at home father, mother, or friend, who has of the rule absolutely excluding from membership in, 
not merely prayed for him, and thrust religion at him, th·e Salvation Army anyone who, partakes of "Into xi cat-, . 

but who has entered with hi1::g into the struggle and vic- ing liquors. Each man and woman, boy mid girl of the 
AND yet, in spite of this universal world which tory,the strife and the peace,the penitence and the hope entire force is a pledged hater of alcohol in every form. 

we see, there is another world quite as far- of the religiou~ life, then his Christian character while Thjs pledge has been the Dleans of CUttlllg off the new 
. spreading, quite. as close to us, and more, won- in college and forever after is assured. Such an one was recruits fro'm old companions who loved the strong drink, 
derful; another world all round us, though we never known to'fall away. I suspect that the power of and keeping them loyal to the army of their adoption. 
see it not; and more wonderful than the world such fellowship and sympathy of one person with anoth- "Mind, Herbert," Mrs Booth said ,to one of her, sons, 

.. we see, for this', reason, i1 for no other, "that We' e1' in the Christian life is one of the chief manifesta- "let my coffin be a plain one, for I want' it to preach the· 
do not see it:" All around us are numberless' tions of the Holy Spirit, ab~ut which in our day we talk same serII;lon as my bonnet." The unspoken sermou 
objects, coming and' going, watching, working, so much and realize so little .. Of one thing lam sure; has been reverently listened to by hundreds of thou
or waiting, which we see' not.-J Qhn Hen1·Y that power is omnipotent to save and sanetify the life of sands of all sort~ anc1 cOllditio.ns of men and women in 
Newman. .. . any you~g,man to whose heart it gains entrance. all parts of th~ world.-Union Signal. 
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that their idolatry was a worship of Jehovah. Sunday. which would, ni~ch I, better express its general 
: or Baal's day claims the ·sanction of Jeho,vah. "High h 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891. 

places." Lofty an.d, conspicuous spots for worship, C aracter ;and reliev~ it of the wrong influence 
naturally and} innocently built by Abrahatp and others, which it now conveys.~ The names which its 

.- -but forbidderi. when.idolatry began to be slIggested to' predecessors h, ad, Seventh-.day Barntist Re' g'J'Sf(~1' 
them by.seeing the CanaanitIsh monuments. Deut., '.' 'r " _, 

~"""·"·····fllWO~D QUARTER. ' 
April 4-. Saved frcm Famine .................... ' ..... 2 Kings 7 : 1-16 
April 11. Tbe Good and Evil inJ ehu: ... : .. . ... 2 Kings 10:. 18-31 
ApJ:'il18. I Jonah, SenttoNinev~h ...... , .......... Jonah t': 1-17 
April 25. , Nineveh Br,ought to Repentance ............. Jonah 3 :1-)0 
May 2. Israel Often Reproved ........... : ............ ; .. Amos 4: 4-13 
May 9.- Israel;s OverthrowForetold .................. ~ .. Amos 8: F--14 
May·16. Sin the Canso of Sorrow ................... Hos. 10: I-I!) 
May 23. Captivity of Israel ....•....... , .. ' ......... 2 I\ings 17 : 8-18 
MayaO. The Temple Repaired ................. -:, .. 2 Cbron~ 2·~: 4-14 
June 6. Hezekiah tbe Good King. .. . .. . .......... 2 Chron. 2!1 : 1-11 
June 13. The Book of the.~awFound ............ 2 ebron. 34: 14-,-28 
.June 20. Captivity of Judan .. ~ ................... 2 Kings,25: 1-1::l 
'J une 27. Review. 

o chap. .12.:.10. "Ill1ag~~', groves." , Covered- -prllar:'l, and P1"oiestant Sentinel, were not open to the' 
something hke the GreCIan Venus. v. 11. "Burnt ... f h .' 
jncense.". Permitted in Israel only by the officiating crItICIsm 0 t e. present name. 
priest on certain ,'occasions, but prostituted to unholy Perhapsth~se suggestions are not worthy of 
uses by i~olatrous Israelites in imitation of the heathen. 
"Wicl,red,things." Immoral prnc.tices common in heath-. any serious consideration, but it seems ·to Dle 
en worship. "P,rovoke the L.ord.'" . Righteous indigna-that the Seventh~day 13aptists have suffered 
tion against such sen~uality and beastly worship by men 
capable of true spiritual living. v. 12. ., Served idols." from the evil influence of an improper name of 
Engaged in the revelry and licentious worship without its principa.l paper and that it should be cor
restraint. v. 13. " By all the' prophets." Prophets of 
every kind who were sent to warn them and say, "Turn rected. C. D. POT~ElL 
ye." Repent and keep my laws. The evangelists and 
preachers we.re,urmed with divine authority', as are all 
whoha-ve the(iuthori~.Y;_2f truth and conviction. Also 
inspired. especially-for-tileir work. v. 14. "Hardened 

RESOLUTIONS. 
LESSON VIII.-CAprrIVrry Ol~ ISRAEL. 

For Sabbath-day, 11fall 28, 1891. 

SCIUPTUHE LESSON,-2 Kings 17: ti-18. 

INTRODUCTION. 

- their- necks." Expressive of· obstinacy and self-wilt 
"Did not believe." They knew of the true God, of his 
works arid goodness, but they did not have the faith 
that trusts and submits to God. v. 15. "Rejected his 
statutes," asall unbelievers do even now. "His cov
enant." The" Mosaic laws" are called a covenaut, 
though the covenant proper is the agreement to keep 
the hiw, and God's promis~s of care and blessing for. 
.obedience.· "Testimonies." rrhe law isa testimony for 
truth and against sin. "Follow"van1.ty." Merely noth
ing. See 1 Cor. 8: 4. "Became vain." - Wasted energies, 
mi'sspent time. v. 16~_" Left all the commandments." 
All disobedience is sin, or transgression of God's holy 
law. He who offends in one point is guilty of all. 
James 2: 10 " Made a. grove." Asherah, wooden image. 
"Host of heaven." Heavenly bodies. Sun on Sunday, 
moon on Monday, etc. Deut.4:19; 17:3. v.17. "Pass 

WHEREAS, Our Heavenly Father has taken to himself 
our beloved friend and member, Mrs. w-m--:--C. Dunham; 
therefore. be it 

Resolved, That we, the Alfriedian Lyceum, have, by 
her death, lost a member whose influence has been pro. 
ductive·of great good, and whose.life is worthy of imita
tion, and be it 

We have been studying in the last three lessons the 
warnings of God and predictions of captivity. In Judah 
these'warnings had been somewhat heeded and religious 
revivals and long reigns of kings had resulted. But Israel 
spurned the offers of God and. plunged deeply into sin 
and rebellion. Our Home Readings should be Rtudied 
as throwing light on the history of these kingdoms. 
'rhe inquirer after truth should observe how God did 
everything consistent with man's" free mortLl agency" 
to hinder their progress dowll\vard. He gave them 
warnings, object lessons, promises, entreaties. and often 
slight punishments as foretastes of that which was to 
come. ,\Ve now study the captiVity of the northern 
kingdom. It may be well to notice brietly the object of 
this captivity. LJoking baek we see one chief object 
was to cure them of idolatry.' It may be ditlicult for us 
to understand how faseinating this sin was. It had the 
support of culture, art ancllong ~ultivated tastes. It fed 
their lusts while it laidhold upon man's religious nature. 
Captivity effectunlly cured God's people of heathen 
idolatry. Another object v,;as to teach them the folly 
of depending so much upon the ritual and mere extel'
nals of religion, a lesson extreme ritualists need even 
to-day to learn. '1'0 learn thIS it became needful to 
destroy their beautiful temples and take away their 
gorgeous array of fixtures. Still another thing cap
tivity did for God'p people was to thoroughly Sift out 
the true from the false. Hence the, very best, like 
Daniel and others, were taken away in order to have 
such return prepared for the new order of things in Zion. 
All who returned were mostly yolunteeI's who, oured of 
their sin, came back out of pure love for Zion. The land 
of promise was replanted with improved seed. All this 
was especially true of Judah, but many so-called lost 
Israelites merged themselves into the Judaic kingdom 
at last. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
V. G. "Hosea." Israel's last king. "King of Assyria." 

through the fire." See 2 Chron. 28: 3, Ezek 16: 11. An 
idol of brass, and hollow, was made red hot with fire' 
within. Its outstretched arms received the victims 
thrown into them. The idea seems to have grown out 
of the fact· that the best should be given to God, and 
children were the dearest to parents. Being innocent, 
their sacrifice would atone or pacify the deity. "En
chantments." Impositions wbich pretended to foretell 
the future. "Sold themselves to do evil." Selling 
themselves into slavery to sin. Giving themselves up 
to do the will of their master, the Evil One. v. 18. 
" Therefore." For these reasons. " Angry." Right
eously indignant. "Removed them." Into this cap
tivity. ,. None left but Judah." As a nation with kings 
and government, Israel was now at an end. Judah con
tinued about 134 years longer. 

REMAR.KS---How vyonclerful is the goodness of God 
which crowns Ollr lives with blessings. - Is it possible to 
forget how much he has done for us, even more than we 
asked? Can we forget that this goodness should lead 
us to love and serve him with all our hearts? It seems 
from the history of mankind that all this forgetfulness, 
ingratitude, hlllTIfln selfishness is possible and quite 
probable unless ,\ve are fully consecrated in heart and 
life to his service, and daily strengthen ourselves in God. 
Beware of covetousness, which is idolatry. 

Resolved, That, sorrowing for our own loss, we extend 
our deepest symp'athy to the bereaved family, who have 
lost the counsel and gmdance of'a faithful wife and 
mother, and to the friends who mourn her loss; and be it 

Resolved" That we send a copy of these resoJutions to 
the bereaved family, and also to the SABBATHRECORDI~I~ 
and to the Alfred Sun for pUblication. 

By order of the Lyceum, 

ANGIE LEWIS, ( 
M. S. TERWILLIGER, ~ Com. 

FROM SHANGHAI TO NEW YORK. 

ON BOARD STEAMSHIP SARPEDON; 
March 5, 1891. 

Dear Brother,;-My last communication gave 
you some account of our journey as far as 
Singapore. On Wednesday afternoon, Febru
ary 26th, we drew near to this eastern port. The 
course of our steamer carried us along the 
coast amid numerous islands. The sea was ex
tremely quiet and serene, as though. our Lord 

had said to the winds and the waves: "Peace, be 
still." To us who, for th.e first time, were 
crossing these tropical seas, the scenery was 
exceedingly attractive. Many of the islands 
were covered with a' 'dense growth of shrubs 

"THE SABBATH RECORDER." , 
and trees, the palm towering high above, with 

It is a well-known fact that the Seventh-day its tuft of wind-shredded leaves forming a 
Baptist denomination has been thought by striking feature. Sometimes might be seen 
many people, not well acquainted with them, to a dense cloud of smoke ascending skyward, and 
be a people of but one idea, that they made the brilliant fires would now and then break out, 
Sabbath a hobby and cared little for the other lighting up the distant horizon. We were in
great principles of the Christian religion and formed that these fires were nearly always to be 

the evangelization of the world. A prej udice seen when passing these shores, as the inhabi;..· 
has been thus engendered against them which tants of the islands were almost constantly, 
has, no doubt, been to their disadvantage, both burning out the jungles. Vegetation is so rapid 
to their own growth ap.d the acceptance by in this clime of perpetual summer that it is 
others of those truths which would be to theln difficult for the tiller of'the soil to keep nature 

a great blessing. under his co:qtrol. We entered the. Roads about 

Much of this error of opinion, and the pr~ju- 90'clock in the evening, where we cas~' anchor, 
dice arising therefrom, no doubt comes ·from the it being unsafe to enter the harbor in the nigpt. 
fact that tl~e weekly denominationa~ paper of A long line of lights on the shore indicated to 

. the Seventh-clay Bapti~ts has for nearly half a us the locality of the town. A.full moon and 
century borne the name of THE SABBATH RE- myriads of stars shone down upon the placid' 

COHDEH. This name, to a great extent, is a mis- waters, while cool breezes quietly fanned us as 
nomer and implIes just what many people out- we stood with admiring gaze upon' the new 
side the denomination have been led to think of scene before us. I can assure you that our 

them, a people who care more for the Sabbath hearts were full of praise to God for the favor 
than anything else. An exalnination of this bestowed upon u~·in giving such a quiet and 
able paper will show that not more than one- safe passage thus far on our jourriey, and'bring
sixte~nth of its space is devoted to the ,Sabbath ing us into this peaceful harbor. -. We felt to 
question .. It has become the exponent of Chris- say with the Psalmist: "Bless the Lord! 0 my 

tian thought and righteous living, and its name soul, and all that is within me bless his holy. 
should express something of the general char- name." 

Sargon. "'rook Samaria." On tablets discovered in 
Nineveh, written by Sargon, are these words: "I be
sieged the city of Samaria and took it. I carried off 
~7,280 of the citizens. I chose fifty chariots for myself 
from the whole number taken; all the other property of 
the people of the town J left for my servants to take. 
I appointed resident oflicers over them, ... imposed 
the tribute on them. which I required from Assyrians.'" 
-Schrader, 160. "Carr.ied away." These besides the 
captives of Tiglath-Pileser (15: 2a).' "Into Assyria." 
A powerful country east of Syria, on the river Tigris, 
the capital of which was Nineveh. 'rhe people were a 
Shemiticrace, originally resident in Babylonia. "Halah." 
A dIstrict in Assyria on the_ waters of "Habor ... Go
zan." Habor is a branch of the Euphrates and Gozen 
the larger district on the Habor.· "Cities 'of the Medes." 
East of Assyria, and towns Sargon had seized and an
nexed. v. 7. "For so it was." This was God's reason, 
viz:" Israel had sinned." Against Jehovah-God, who 
gave them being, prosperity, and" brought them up out 
of Egypt" in a wonderful manner. "Pharaoh;" 'rhe 
Egyptian king who was drowned with his host in the 
Red Sea. "Fear other gods." Worshiped them, gave 
them reverence. God's love and mercy did not hold 
them to himself. v. 8. "Walked in the statutes." Con
rormed to heathen regulation for idolatrous practices, 
contrary -to God's command. Lev. 18: 3. "Lord cast 
out." Out of Canaan in order to establish his choseD: 
nation' there.' Adopting the :worship which had de-

. acter of the paper instead of that of one of its The next . :r:norning. dawned beautifl1:~ \~,8:ud 
smaller departments. The names Missionary bright. In these tropical climes, ·"-h.e" hath- set 
Ilecol'der, or Historical Reporter would _!?~_~.EL j;he tabern'acle for. the sun, which is as a bride

a.ppropriat~ as S.A~BA1;H REcoRD:&U, and 'no one' groom coming out ~f his chamber (iIl,.'t.4El·.sea) 

'won la. deem these suit8ble~or such a paper. ,and rejoice~ 88 a ;stron,g man to ~un ~.rtW,e; .• ',' • : 
'.~,' stroyed the Canaanites,they themselves were cast out. 

;" Which they had made." Which Israel's kings had 
established." v.' 9 .. ,. Did sejretly.'~. They. pretended MallY names could be choae_ll forl~he pap'er alid there is nothing hid from the heat thereof." 

, .' . . . . 
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Atear1y morn there w8.sanexhilarating lfresh-iness ofnioriey' exchange, visiting the ships and give 'a detailed account of'whatwe saw .. We 
nesS about the air that seemed ,to give u~ new exchanging the coinage oil China andJ apa.n, passed a very~ncient and 'q uaint Mohammed'n 
life and strength for,the journey before us. ' At, into the' coinage of the Stra.its, F-r-anGe or' mosque which was very curious in its external -' 

, about 5 o'clock our anchor was-weighed and we ,England or v'ice 'versa. This custom is peculiar ap,pearance., - , 
- 'steamed slowly onward, and had gone only a to the St'rait's Settlement.' The hackney-cabs ,The- second, day was Friday. We engaged a 
-- short distance when the company's, !pilot came and ox-carts are almo~t invariably driven' by hackney-cab fOI' the day, as we wished .tn. .. go to 

on board ,and took us safely in to the wharf.-H~"~-' lndians. The dress of the Indian consists of the foreign stores to make a few purchases, and, 
The number of steamers moored in the har- lWme fanciful colored, skirt and a loosely fitting mail 'some letters; arid in' the afternoon Mrs. 

b~)l" at once showed us that -this, place was' not, garment with a turban worn about ,~he head. Dahj~l'~nd Mrs. Davis wished to" vif?it ~he Rev. 
in comm~rcial importance, the'least among the The women have a peculiar custom of, wearing Mr. Haffenden, agent 6f the British and For
eastern ports. The Holtz line of steamers (the jewels in the nose. The Malays, from their eign Bible Society, who had invited us 'all to 
line by which we are traveling) seems to .beat constitutional indolence,' are not engaged in '''take tea with them. 'I could not acconlpallY , , 
the head of all other companies, there being ten any industrial occupation. Their life is much them as I had some work to be done before 
of their ships in port at this date. They have like the gypsies; theyseem,to belittle concerned ,the next da,Y. Upon the Sabbath we did 119t 
a fleet of about sixty steamel'S running between about th~ th~ngs of this, life. Their Eden-like leave the steamer, but gave the day to reading, 
Enaland and Ind~a' the Strait Settlements - home, WIth Its abundant natural productions, meditation, and prayer, endeavo,r,ing to keep 
'China, and Japan.' The trade of the Strait'~ ha's, from generation to generation, made it ~n- ou: minds free from the worldlin~ss and mad 
Settlements is said to have greatly increased necess~ry for the~ t? put forth. ~ny speCIal ~tl'lfe of the busy world ~bout us. ,"Veprayed. 
within the past few years. These settlements eif:>rt for the ~a~ntenance of theIr temporal that although we were" In the w~rld we might 
consist of the island of Penang, or :prince of eXIstence. It~eIng pel'p~tual su:nmer t~ey, not be of ~t." I fou?d gr~at h~lp in reading 
Wales Island, the Province Welkesley, on the have no need fo! a substantIal dwellIng. 'Vhere those. PO:·tIO~S of. sCl'lpture- ~elating to the Sab
main land oposite Penang, and the western coast houses are made t~e~ are of the most tempo- bath InstI~l:tIon, Its perpetlllt~T, sac:-eclness, and 
of Malacca pennisula between Singapore and rar! charac~er, bUIlt In the bl:anches of the trees the calamIties brought upon tne ohildren of Is
Penang: 'Singapore is an island situ~ted off amId the tlll?k shades. of. the Jungles. A few of rael ?naccoun~ of their disregard for it, anti 
the southern extremity of the Malay pe~insula, the mor~. active of tIns Indolent race may be bleSSIngs promIsed t? th?se who kept it holy 
from which it is separated by a narrow pass. seen plYIng some petty .trad~ at the wharves; un~o the Lord. I thInk It was Olle of the most 
This island is 27 miles-long and 14 wide, is in perhaps the most lu.cratlve IS the sale of sea nOISY Sabbaths I ever spent. There were two 
latitude 1 degree 17 minutes north, and longi- shells. Most beautiful shells and corals, 10th wrenches on our own steamer, as well as those 
tude 103 degrees 15 minutes east. It is the large and small, and of . every color, could be adjacent, all working cargo; and in additi,on to 
seat of tue British government of the Strait's procured at very low pl'lces: As I saw these thIS there were hundreds of trncks rumbling 
Colony, and is a great shipping emporium for gems of ~he sea spread out In the sn:all bo~ts and creaking on the wharves. ,"Ve were to a 
the East India Islands. It is said to stan'd from whICh they were taken froln ShIp t~ SlllP, good degree able to keep onr minds from being 

third in commercial importance among the 
English c~lonies, India being reckoned first, 
Canada second, and Singapore third. As a city, 
Singapore can boast no fine buildings. Like 
most eastern towns the Europeans live together 

I wished it were possible for me to procure the disturbed by it. 
whole collection and present it, to Alfred Uni
versity. But we felt obliged to content ourselves 
with very meager purchases, it being impossible 
for us to make room for them in our trunks. 

in a portion separate from the natives. The These traders also deal in sponges, a natural 
buildings present a dingy and dilapidated ap- product of these waters. There, are also monkey 
pearance. Even the best portions of the for- dealers. 'Ve chanced to see a miniature speci
eign settlement were unattractive in the exter- men that was about as large as a gray squirrel. 
nal, though many of the buildings are of foreign It is said that monkey flesh was formerly used 

_ style. The want of architectural display is in a by the natives for food, but in later years they 
large measure compensated by the natural have found it more profitable to sell them to 
beauties of the place. In every nook and travelers. 
corner has the divine Artist sketched most fasci- Anothe,r,occupation engaged in by' sqme, , , of 
nating pictures of beautiful flowers, commingled' the ,J\tlalay young men and boys is that of diving 
with various shades' of green and richly tinted for money. They row along i~ their little 
foliage. A great variety of trees is everywhere canoe, begging you to throw a coin into the 
to be seen. The palm, banana, cocoanut, pine- water promising to get it for you but claiming 
apple, bread-fruit, mango, and lime are some the coin for the amusement afforded. It is sur
of the most common. The population of prising with what agility they perform this 
this place presents as great a variety as does the feat and the certainty with which they bring 
natural productions of the soil, there being a up the money from the depths of the sea. The 
great mixture of nations and races. Aside from water is so clear that they are able to see 
the Europeans are various Indian races, Chi- distinctly to the very bottom. Another per
nese and the aboriginal Malays. There is also fo'rmance was what they called making a steain
quite a distinct race that has arisen by the boat, which was done by inverting their canoe 
amalgamation of the Chinese and the Malay, while they underneath propelled it. They go 
who are said to be superior to either of the along soliciting business and calling out, "Five 
parent races, being almost entirely free from· cents make a steam boat." They seem to be as 
the cunning devices of the Chinese and the much at home in the water as though they be
natural indolence of the Malays. The Chinese longed to the amphibious order of beings. The 
have Inhabited the islandfroIl\ an· early date Malay dress consists simply of a short petticoat 
and yet they seem to keep upa knowledge', of worn about the waist. 
the Ohinese language) doubtless for the sake' o~ ,We found the weather at this place rather 
commercial communication with their native warm, coming, as we had, from 31 degrees to 1 
land. As one passes through the town and sees degree north latitude, or from about 1,860 to 
the numerous sign boards, he can but be 'im- within 60 miles of the equator. ' This is our 
pressed that the Chinese trade is very great. nearest approach to the· equator. ,The weather 
The men employed on the wharves in handling during. our four days' st<?p was exceedingly 
cargo are almost entirely Chinese, as well' as favorable, there being a fresh breez,e constantly 
those who are engaged in the Jin-Ricsha busi- blowing from the ,sea. We did not suffer ml+ch 
ness. There were many I)ldian merchants and' from the heat, although at midday it was very 
traders, chiefly frbIn' Bombay, to be seen en-~hot if unprotected from the sun. In the after
gaged in l>errnanentbusiness; while many others noon of the day of our arrival we took ~ ride on 

- peddle fancy goods on board, the various ship~ ,the tramwaythroughJhe., ~eI1tral portion of the 
that come' to, this harbor~ A class 'of Indians native town . in order to see what we· could of 
k~own-;~8 the; Klings,wereengaged irithe hus.; 'tfopical life~ . It ·would~e wearisome 'for ~e to 

~ .~' 
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Early Sunday morning there was a heavy 
shower of rain, which cooled the atmosphere 
very much. As this was to be our last day in 
this port, we decided that we would visit the 
Botanical Garden, about which we had heard 
much. After much bantering we engaged'a 
hack:qey-cab for the trip. These cabs are a 
four-wheeled covered vehicle, drawn by a small 
pony brought from the island of Sumatra. Our 
driver was a typical specimen of this class of In
dians. He was able to speak some EI)glish, 
and we thought ourselves fortunate to be able 
to communicate with him in making the en
gagement, and in giviug directions as to where 
we wished togo;,-et-c~'::':"~11"15eing satisfactorily 
arranged we set out.'·'':Phe morning was delight
ful, the early rain not only having cooled the 
air, but laid tl?-e dust of the streets, and Ii fresh, 
pure bre~ze was blowing from the sea. It was a 
most agreeable change and relief to get away 
from the noisy bustle of the dock. We were 
much interested ,in the grotesque pictures fur
nished us by the mix~d races, as well, as in the 
beautiful scenes which nature everywhere af
forded. Having given the directions as to where 
we wished to go, we were obliged to leave the 
matter entirely in the hands of the cab-man. He 
drove in along the harbor road, and tlrotl~~h 
the Europeall portion of the town, and finally 
brought up at the water-works, where he halted 
and ass.ed if we wished to see tliem; giving him 
a negative reply he drove qn,but soon halted 
again, and asked where we wished to go. We 
said to the Botanical Garden. At this 'he drove 
us far out into the country eastward, to a Chi
nese garden, .which, while it had some things to 
interest . us, was not the place to which we 
wished to go. We protested at this trickery, for 
w~Boon understood it to be such. He told the 
children 'that the otlier gardens 'were a long 
'way off, and that he could not go to them. We 
informed him that, according to agreement, he . 
must take us there, or he would not receive 
the specified sum of money. He "'Was 'evidently 
very much disturbed' &ndW88 meditating what . 
to do, for h"e drove 'very slQwly for 8Ome'dis-

_ r......- .. 
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~tari6e,:put· after a~,ti'ine he quickened 'his speed, 
ana. we were rolling back pleasantly over the 
sa,]lle road until we were again ,in .tow.n. We 
were in ~ome doubt as to the intention of the 

. \ . ", ' 

man, so Iwe brought him to a halt and interro-
gated him as to where he intended to Jake us. 
H'e 'repli~d, "To the Botanical Garden," and so, 
we a.llowed him ,to drive oil. PI'esently we made 
a'turn to the' north-'west, and struck" onto a 

beautiful' avenue' called Orchard I-toad. A' l:ux~ 
ul'iant growth of trees on either side, with their 
long b"ranches, which in many places overlapped 
each other, gave a most delightful shade and an 
enchanting view to distant objects. All along 
this road were beautiful and spaCIOUS grounds 
of private dwellings, decorated with t~'opical 
trees and shrubs of every variety. We' 'passed 

the residence of the British Governor of the 
Strait's Settlements. It was like most of the 
residences situated along this public thorough
fare, on a: low hill whose'summit was reached 
by a gentle grade. The gro~nds were elabo~ 
rately designed and decorated, and were In 
keeping with the dignity of his office. We were 
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fascinated with the loveliness of the scene ev-: ~rrlm Pifty-fifth Annual' Session of the Eastern 
erywhere presented to our VIew. It was after-Se\·~l1th-.day -::Ba ptl'st Association will be held with the 
11 o'clock before we arrived ,at the Botanical Shiloh, N. J., Church, June 4-7, 1891. The following 
Garden. Our time w.as now far spent," and it prograll1mehaEl been prepared, by the Executive Com-

mittee:'" - ' 
was getting too warm' for us to walk about. 
We were obliged to content ourselves with only 
a general survey of the beauties of this place. 
Evidently no pains had been spared to make 

. it attractive; by choice and arrangement nature 
had been made to exhibit herself in the most 
pleasing form and combinations. It is located 
on a low hill, whose elevation rises gradually 
to its crOWD, where were built some aviaries 
and monkey-houses, containing a great variety 
of birds ancl monkeys. At one side was a large 
lake, on whose waters sJ!>orted some black swan 
and mandarin cluck. A gre11.t variety of"trees, 
plants, and flowers, beautified this lovely spot. 
Although our visit was In winter everything 
had the freullness and luxuriance of midsummer. 
After a short time spent here we hastened back 
to our steamer, and arrived j liSt in time for 
t(fjin, 12.30 o'clock, P. 1\1. We paid the cabman 
the stipulated price. He took it with a look of 
dissatisfaction. His plan, doubtless, as we have 
heard these drivers often attempt, was to take 
us all about, and then demalld more money; 
but my contract with him \vas specific at the 
outset, and there was no ground for him to en

fOl~ce such claims. 
The oxen and carts seen at this place are an 

object of curiosity. ~rhe singularity of the an
Imal consists mainly in its thick, coarse horns 
growIng backward and quite close together, 
sometimes curv}ng inward, so as to interlock. 
They have a large bunch, or hump of flesh, 
growing just over the shoulders, much like the 
Chinese OK, but much more prominent. The 
yoke used on these animals is simply a straight 
pole, with a wooden pIn projecting downward 
on either end. . This pole re:9ts on the neck and 
the animal is kept 'in place by a small rope 
passIng around the neck and fastened to the 
pole. The whole weight of the burden must be 
upon this bunch on the top of the' shoulder, in-· 

. stead of on the shoulders themselves. The draft 
on the neck must be very heavy for these pOOl' 
beasts. They are chiefly' used in conveying 

heavy cargo to different parts of the town. 
(To be continued.) 

,SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
In order to introduce the SABBATH RECORDER 

into families" where the paper.is "not now being 
taken,we make the following special' offer for' 
new subscribers : ~,- .. ~ - ~ 

FIPTH-DAY-MORNING' 8'ES8ION. 
-,1..-

10.30. Introductory Sermon, Geo. J. Crandall. 
pointment of committees; connnuriications 

Ap
from 

churches. I 

12. Adjournment. 
AF'l'l!]RNOON SESSION. 

2.30. Devotional exerCises. 
?.45. Miscellaneous communications; reports 

ofhcers; reports of delegates to Sister Associations. 
B. Communications from corresponding bodies. 
4. Adjournment. 

EVIDNING SESSION. 

7.30. Praise service, Theodore Davis. 

of 

7.45. Sermon by delegate from the South-Eastern 
Association. 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
9.45. Devotional exercises. 
10. Reports of committees; miscellaneous business. 
1030. Missionary Society's hour, conducted by A. E. 

Main. 
12. Adjournment. 

AT~'I'El~NOON SI<~SSTON. 

2. Devotional exercises. 
2.15. rrract Society's hour, conducted by L. E. Liver

more. 
4. Adjournrilent. 

EYENING Hl<;~HION. 

7.30.. Praise service, conducted by J. G. Burdick. 
7.4;). Prayer and conference meeting conducted by 

E. A. Witter. ' 
HABBA'l'II-l\IORNINU Sl<;SSION. 

10.::30. Sermon by J. Clarke, delegate' from, the West
ern A~sociation, to be followed by a joint collection for 
the MIssionary and rl'ract Societies. 

AI~TERNOON SEHSION. 

B .. Sabbath-school, conducted by the Superintendent 
of the Shiloh School. ' 

EVENING SESSION. 
7)30. Praise service, D. E. Titsworth. 
7.4:'). Sermon by the' delegate from the North-West

ern Association, A. G. Crofoot. 
PIHS'I'-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 

10. Devotional exercises. 
10.15. Young People's hour, conducted 

Davis. 
by n. 'C. 

11.15. Sermon by the delegate from the Central 
Ass,!eiation, A. Lawren(~e, to be followed by a joint col-
lectIOll for the '1'ract and Missionary Societies. _. 

AFTI~H.NOONSESSION. 

2. Devotional exercises. 
2.16. Conference hour of the Woman's 

,Board, conducted by Mrs. I. L. Cottrell. 
3.15. Miscellaneous business. 
4~ Adjournment. 

l<JVENING SESSION. 
7.30. Praise service;W. S. Bonham. 
7.45: Sermon, A. McLearn. 

Executive 

.. CHARLF..8 POTTER, Moderator. 
'E. P.SAUNDERS Secretary. 

~THE Twentieth Annua.l Session' of the . Seventh 
day Baptist South-Eastern Association will be held with 
the Middle Island Church, New Milton; 'West Va., May 
28-31, 1891. ' 

The following programme has been prepared by the 
Executive Committee:, ' 

FIFTH-DAY. 
. 10 A. M. Call to order 9Y the Moderator; Introduc_ 

tory Sermon by S. L. Maxson; Report of Executive 
Committee; communications from .the churches; cooo
muni<?ations fr?mSister AssoClations; appointment of 
standmg commIttees. 

2 P. M. Annual Reports. 
2.30 P. NL Report of Committee on Resolutions. 
3 P.'M:Essays, M. J .. Haven, Elsie Bond. 
3.30 Po M. Woman's Work, Mrs. J. L. Huffman. 

SIXTH-DAY. 
9 A. M. ,Praise Service, conducted by E. J. Davis. 
9.30 A: M. Roll call of delegates, Report of standing 

committees. 
10.30 A. M. Tract Society's Hour,-joint collection. 

Miscellaneous business. 
2 P. M. Unfinished business. 
2.30 P. M. Devotional Exercises, M. E. Martin. 
2.45 P. M .. Missionary Society's Hour. 
3:45 P. M. Miscellaneous business. 

,SABBATH-DAY. 

10 A. M. Bible-school, conducted by . the 
tendent of the Middle Island Sabbath-school. 

11 A. M. Sermon by A. McLearn, delegate 
Easte:r.n Association. 

Superin~ 

from the 

2 P.M. Sermon by A. Lawrence, delegate from the 
Central Association. ' .' 

2.45 P. M. Young People's'Hour, Esle F. RandolJ?h. 

FIRST-DAY. 
a A. M. Miscellaneous business. 
10 A. M. Our Schools, J. L. Huffman. 

. 11 A. M. Sermon by J. Clarke, delegate from the 
Western Association; joint collection. 

2 P. M. Sermon by A. G. Crofoot, delegate from the 
North-Western Association; unfibished business. 

T. L. Gardiner, with the delegates from Sister Asso
ciations and the representatives of all denominational 
bodies present, has been made Committee on Resolu
tions. 

C. N. MAXSON, Moderat01·. 
F. F. RANDOLPH, Sec. of Com. 

~COUNCIL REPORTS.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist ,Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office .. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist mInIS
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P: Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

~T~E New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services III the Boys' Prayer-meeting 
,Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 23d 
St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed by 
the regularpreachi~lg services. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attend the service. Pastor's 
address, Rev. J. G. BlirdICk, 245 West 4th street, be
tween <?,harles and West 10th streets; New Yor}{. 

nlrTHE Chicago Seventh~day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. 

----------------------~-----------------

9r JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 

. theory that aqy day of the seven maybe regarded as the' 
Sabbath, provided people lire agreed in doing so, and all 
that class ot theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the -, 
seventh-the last day of the week-ia the' Sabbath. Send" 
or the eha rt. 

WANTED. 
A SABBATH-KEEPING young man who understands 

plumbing,or steam-fitting, or hot-w81i4!r heating. 
Address ORDWAY & Co., ~ West Madison ,St., Chi-

cago. 
:~.~ .... ' .... ' . .,.-. 



~=====================~========================~======~========~====~~========================= ::..-:--- , 'l?:' l' ,""HE SEVENTH:.DAY BAPTIST,MISEnONARY TRACTS "HELPIN.G RAND:" 

P'U' ~r,N' t:' q,c:::. "','I"R1:'C' T'" 0 RY. ' , ' , " ' SOOIETY ' NATUBE s HOD AND HIB MEMOBIAL.-A Series of' .. ' IN BIBLE SCHOOLWORK, .,,, 
~' )-tJ t-' ~ . Four Sermons on the snbject-of the Sabbath." By 

GEORGE GREENMAN, President" Mvstic, Ot. Na, than Wardner, D~D.,laoo missionary 'at Shang- , A Il~':'pas~-Qnll.rterl;,' c~ntaiIilnfl' car-etull), pre-
O ~' hai, Ohina; subseqnently engaged in &bbath He-pared helps on thE; Int~I·CH.t1(llHl.l LeewllJ;. (.Jon-

-------rY:I't l'S desll" ed to' make this as ,complete a • U. WmTFoBD, Recording Secretary, Wesoorly, form labors in Scotland. 112 pp.Paper,ll)ceni~ dnelf; I h~ t A l.llSf: .'... L!' "or. 't R.I. " , \ ' )(. • ...,. . til , J..!.JJ. J[ r.oe QUeen !lacoP)"' 
as possible, 80 that it may-become a DE- J1.. E., MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway, SE'VENTH-DAY AD'VENTIS:M: SOME OF ITS ERRORS ~dl Yel-I..I" 7 l!-"ntt- 8 <,ji· .. rHH 

d~~~:~ONAL DIREOTORY. Price of Cards (Slines),. R .1. ' , " AND~DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp:' 
Ipier annoIDI SS. ' ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasnrer Wesoorly, R. I. ' Paper,5 cents. , " ' , 
..:.-:::::::::: 'l'heregnlar meetings of the Board of, Managers PASSO'VER E'VENTS. A narration of events,occnr-
___ occnr the third Wednesday in January, April, 

Alfr'e~ Centre, N. 'Yo July, and Octobe,r.. ing during the Feast of Passover. Written by 
\.f.. Rev. Ch. Th.Lucky,in the Hebrew, and translated 

',-' . into Eng!!sh b}" the au~hor; with !ID introduction ---- ' LFHED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, . 

A ' T. 'B~ TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 
Satisfaction gnarant.eeq on all work.' . 

Chicago, Ill. _ by Rev. W. O. Daland. 23 pp. Pnce 5c. '" 
BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE SABBATH. A, con-

0' RDWAY & CO~,: ". " . cise smtement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
. MERCHANT TAILORS, .. Bible and the Bible only, as onr nue of faith 

, 205 West Madison St. and practice," applied to the Sabbath question, 
by Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24: pp. Price, 5 cents. --

U
NIVEHSITY BANK, " 

. ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
, , C. "B. COT".rRELL & SONS, OYLINDER PRINTING 

. PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 
E.S. Bliss, President, 
Will. 'H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. ·E. Hamilton,9ashier. 

This Institution elfers to the pnblic absolute se
curity, is prepw:ed to do a general b~~ing business, 
lind invites accounts from all deslrlng such ac
commodations. New York correspondent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. -
A

LFHED UNIVERSITY, . 

ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

Eqoal privileg~s for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Commencement, June 25,1891. 

REV. J. ALLEN. D. D .• :LL.D .• Ph. D .. PRESIDENT. 

- ..' . 

'V 
W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED OENTRE, 

DENTIST. 
. ' .Offico Honrs .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M. 

B
UlWICK AND GHEEN, Manufactnrers of 
Tin,ware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricnltnral 
lllllliernents, and Hardware. 

'I'H E ALl!'HED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, <\llegany Oonnty, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versity and local news. Terms, II per year. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-

OIE'.ry. ' 
L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Oentre, N.Y. ' 
WM.. C. WmTFoBD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Rocording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Hegular quarterly meetings in Febrnary, May, 
August, and November. at the call of the president. 

S
ABBATH-SCHOOL BOA.RD OF GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. . 
E. M:rOMLINsoN.Preeident, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
N. W. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec.), Alfred Oentre,N.Y. 

E. 8. BLISS, Treasnrer, Alfred Gentro, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOA,RD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

w. C. DALAND, President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, " . 
W. C. WHITFORD, Treasnrer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ABSOOIA'l'IONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke 
Westerly, H. I., Mary C. Bnrdick, Little Genesee; 

l~: Y.;, E.B. Saunders,. Milton, \Vis.; O. S. Mills, 
Iltchle, W. Vll.; Eva Ijhaw. Fonk~, Ark. 

New York City. 

. .Factory at Westerl)" R. I. '.' . 112 Monroe St. 

Milton, Wis. 

T A. SAUNDEH8, Dl<:AU<:R IN 
. Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds. salt. Cem(>.ut 

·Coal and Bnilding Material. 

MILTON OOLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 
Winter Term opens Dec. 17, 18!'lO. 

..L. Rev. W. C. WmTFoBD, D. D., President. 

W, OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 'l'HE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

'P-1I estdent,Mrs.S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis 
Cur. Sec., Miss Mar~F. :BaIley, .... ' 
Treasurer. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .. .. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis;' 
Secl'etary, Eastern AS80ciation

i 
Mrs .. O. u. Whit-

ford, W estedy, ~. I. 
.. Sonth-Eastern Association, Mrs. J; L. 

Hnffman, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
" 

" 

" 

" 

Central Association, Mrs. A. B. Prontice, 
Adams Centre, N. Y. 

Western Association ... Miss F. Ad,one 
Witter, Nile1N . .1. 

North-W astern association, Mrs. Eliza 
, B. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 

South-Western, Miss M. E. Shaw, l!'onke, 
Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 
- - ... _.- -_.-... - ,- --

L '.r. HOGEHS, 
, Nota1'Y PubUc, and Conveyancer. . 
• Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Salem, W. Va. 

SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
Spring Term Opens March 9, 189:. 

Rev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. D., P1·es~dent. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

S",PIUNG LAKE ADDITION. 
A desirable place for winter or permanent 

homes. Land for flaJe. Orange groves set out 
and cared for. Addl'~50 A. E. Main, Sisco, Fla., or 
Ashaway, R. I. 

HewHt Springs, Copiah Co., Miss. 

r[HE LARKIN HOUSE, now open. Board by 
day, week or mouth. AddresA, 

.MRS. LU(J¥ b'.RJUN. 
, Beauregard, Miss. 

-- - - -- - --. -_._- - -------------_. -~ ... _ .. _._ .. - ---.-.-- -- ----
'--,-- C"lATALOGU,b; O,F POHLi:CATIONB 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. ' . 
Patent Water-tnbe Swam Boilers. ., '. . . BY T'tE 

{lEO. H. BABOOOK, Pres. 30 UOI-tlnndt St. 

(
' POTTER, JR., &:; CO. ' 

PRINTING PRESSES. 
). 12 & 14 Sprnce St. 

C POT·rEB. J~. H. W. FISH. JOR. M.TITSWORTH. 

AMERICAN 8ABRA'N'} TRACT ~0CIETi', 
AL]'RED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE 8UNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewisl.,A. M., D. D. Purt. First, Argriment. Part 
Secona, History. 16mo., 268 pp . .I!'ine Cloth. $1 2fi. 

Plal'nfield N J 'l'his volume is an earnest and able presentation , . . 
of the Sabbath qnestion, argnmentatively and his-

AMEHlCAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex:" 
. hansted; bnt ,it has been revised and enlarged by the 

EXEOUTI'VE BOARD. author;llD.dis puhUshed in three volnmes, as fol-
e p lows: 
A'L°¥,ER,pres.,' .. I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. VOL. I.-BIBLIOAI~ TEAOHINGS CONOERNING THE . PI ~T~WlORTH, Sec., L. E. LIVEllMORE, Cor. SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 

R am Ie d, N. J. Sec., New Market, N. J. R' d B d·... I' lAA P . 
J ,eguJar meetiJ.?g of the Board, at Plainfield, N. eYlae. onn III .une mus Ill, , - pages. nce, 
..:..t.na second FIrst-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 60 cents 

T 
VOL. II.-A ORITIOAL HIATORY OF THE SABBATH: 

'
BE SEYENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL AND ·THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUROH. 

Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five percent dis-
BOARD. connt to clergymen. 58B pages. 

~H~B'pPOTTER, President, Plainfield. N. J. VOL. III.-A ORITIOAL HISTORY OF SUND.\Y LEG-
iF' OPE, Treasurer, Plainfield. N. J. ISLATION, FROMA. D. 321 TO 1888. 12mo,. cloth. 
" . HUDB.'RD, Secretary, Plainfi .ld, N. J, 'Price.J.l1 25. Published by D. Appleton &:; Co .• 
Girt New xork. 
Pro 8"f

t
°l"ali Denominational Iutit-\rAflta !'!olletpo,' 

~p Davment or flU obWmtJ.(lT!!\ t'9l.mAAtw1SABBATH OOMMENTARY. AScriptnral exegeais of 
all the passages in the Bible that. relate, or are 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. . supposed to relate, in any way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey. ThhJ Commen-

Builders of Printing Pre8tles. tR!'Y,fills a place which has ·htt.herto bAen left va-
_ C. POTTER. JR., &:; (Jo.~ _ _'. _ Proprietor!'; cant in the literatnre of tho Sahbuth question. 

5:1:7 inche~; 216 :9p.; fine mnsliu binding. I'rtcG 

WM.. STILLMAN, 1\0 c~mta. . ' 

. ATTOUNEY AT LA.W, rJiOUGRTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERLTBAL OF GII.-
Supreme Oourt Commissioner. etc FILLAN AND OTDB AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 

'Westerly, R. I. 

E N,'DENISON " 00 .• J~LXBS. 
, . BELtABLJIl GOODS AT F AlB PRIezs;, ' --!:!fte8f. Repairlno Solicited. . PlealtB tr1l~. 

J F. STILLMAN" SON, . ' , 
~~ 01' STILLlIlAN'B An.JIl OIL. 

'froID ':t ' oUmade which i8 SNTIUr..Y I'BD 
, KtUn Dtr81lbetanc •• 

By the late Rev. Thos. B. Brown. Second Edition, 
Fine Cloth, 125 pp~ Bl) cents. Paper, 6-J, 10 aenUl. 
This book: ilil a careful review of the arAtum~:mte 

in fa'Vor ofSnnday, and 8apeoially of the work of 
Jamee Gilftllan, of BcotlaDd. which has been widely 
circmlated among the clergymen of Amadea. 

SJ:T1IJNTH-DAY BAPTIST H AND BOOK~-:-C-ontainin8' a 
History of the Beventh-du Baptiste; 8. new of 
their, Church Polltr; their N.issionary, . PAinoa
tloDal and PubUeb1n8 ID~L an, d of Sabbath 
.Deform. M pp. BoaiuIiD" G.I.01iD. • OeD .. ; bouUd 
In 1J8D8l'~ II em... ' 

. LIFE AND DEATH. Br the laoo Hev. Alexander 
CamBbelI\ of Bet.hany, Va. R9printed from the 
.. Mi enmal lIarbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents. ' 

COMMUNION OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at Milton Junction, Wis., dune 15,1878. 
By Rev. N.Wardner, D. n. 20 pp. 

THE SABBATH QmCSTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a serios ,of articles in the American Baptist 
Flag. ay -Rev. S. R. Wheeler, fA. M. 82 pp. 7 
cents. 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on 
the A:brogat.ion of the Moral law. Br Hev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

THE BIBLE AND THE ~ABBATH, containing Script
urepassages bearing on tho 8abbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate' of $1 1)0 por 
hundred. 

• SABBATH," "NO-SABBATH," "lfIRST-DAY OF 'IBE 
WEEK," AND "TBI!: PERPETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIBLE. By Hev. Joe. W. Morton. 40 pp. 

Religiout-i Liberty Ennangered br IJe~islat.ive 
Enactments. 113 p:p. 

An Appeal for the Restoration of th.~ Bibll1 Sab-
bath. 40 pp. 

The Sabbath and its IJord. 28 pp. 
The Trne Sabbath Em bmced and ObservAd. 16 PD. 
'I'he Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20pp. 
'I'OPIOAL SERIE8.-By Bev. James Bailey.-No. I, 

My Holf. Day .. 28 pp.; No.2" ':t'l;1e Moral Law, 28 Prp.; 
No.3, 'Ihe ~aobath under Ghrlst, 16 pp.; No, 4, The 
Sabbath under the Apofltles, 12 PP.:3 No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath, 4 pp.; ~o. 6, The l:3anc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, Tlu3 Day of 
the Sabbath. 24pp. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4: pp. 

By C. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. rotter, M. D., 4: Pp. 
The First vs. the 8eventh-day. Hr, G~o. W . 

McCready. 4 pp. 

l"()u!~-PAGE I::)ERIES.-By Hev. N. Wardlle~'l D. D. 
--l. The Sallbath: A Seventh Day or l'f~ l:.'Ie\·enth 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Chrit-jUan I::lab
bath. 3. Did CllJ:ist or his Apostles Chauge the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Snnday. o. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Oommandmonts binding alike upon Jew and Gan
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Ohristiann 
Ke~p as the Sabbath during 300 years after Christ? 

G:rmMAN TUAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, ru! 
aboyo, is also :published in the German language. 

Th.) Bible Doctrme of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

8WEDISH TRAOTs.-The Trne Sabbath Embr.aced 
and Observed. 16 pp. 

. 1.'he BiLle Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 Pp. 

A Biblical History of the Bnbbath. By R~v. L. 
A. Platts, D. D. 24 PD. 

The Ueason wl.y I do not koep Snndar; and 
Why I keep tbe Seventh D~y. 1 pagf' oach. 

Tracts 0.1'0 sent. by m~il postpaid at the rate of 
800 pages for $1. Annual members of the Tract 
Society are entitled 1.0 tractfl eqnal ili value to one
h:::.lf the amount of thdr annt:uu contribntiollR to 
thfJ I:jociety. Lifo Memb~rA ar{\ Hut.itJed to 1,000 
pages annull,lly. 8mnple paCka~('8~vj!J hE> Rl-lllt., on 
ap,plication. t{l Wi whu w;,,}} to it.: vO!,t i,.;'at~ the 
s!lbject. 

PERIGDiCA:..a. 

"OUT'LOOK, A. SABBATH QUAHTEULY." 

A 48-P.Mi E H(1}LHiJOUS QU,l.H'fERLY. 
l'KE;M!:1. 

Single copies, per year .•....... , ....... , ~o cents. 
'.ren or more, to one addro,"s ............ :. IlO .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.bEditDr, PiainnEl!d, N. J. 
C. D. POTTER, M. ., Ali&Ocir.te Rdit.or, AdamR 

C~ntre, N. Y. 
OOIJ.REHPO?"I>ENOJ1:. 

OommunicB.tiou8 r~~.rarcliu~ lit.erA.rr .iEt.terahould 
be addressed to the h'.d.itor. as n~)pve 

Bnsi.nee.s lei.ters r:;horucl be a.,Mrefl~H;i 1;.) the I1nb-
UEhers ' 

.. EVANGEIJII nUDBAHAHE." 

A Jj'OUU-J>P.GE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOR THE 

SWEDES OF ~~,MEmCA 

TER'MS. 

'l'hree (mpie~, to onenddross, one yeat' •.••••.. , ~l 00 
8inglecopy .. ' ........ , .. '; ......... ,; ~ .....•.•... '.' 35 

SnbAcriptions to the pnper, and cont.ributione to 
the fund for it.s pnblication, are t;!olicited. 

Persons having tho names and afldt'efleF}f, of 
8wedElf.l r-ho do not take this paper '''''ill pleMe ~And 
them t.o Hov. 0, W. Peareon, Hornmerdale, IU., 
tilat nam,Je codas ma.l' b~ fU:'niehod, 

"DE BOODSCIIAPPEU," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGJOUSMONTHLY 

IN THE 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price .•... :. . •.. . .•.. 75 cents per year 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VEL~iIUYSEN, HAARLEM, HOLLAND 

DE BOODSOHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Babb[),th(th~ Seventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., and IS an excellent 
paper to place 10 the hands of Hollanden in this 
C6untry. to call their BttAmtiOD to tb.aIe important 
truths. 

-, --" 

.. THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 

A 'CHHIS'l'IAN MONTHLY . 

DEV0TED '1'0 " 

,JEWISH INTEHES'J'B. 

Founded by the late Hev. H.lfriodltl'nderand Mr 
Oh: Th. :Lucky;, 

TERMS. 

Domestic snh!!crpitions (pet annnm)., ... 35 cents. 
l!'oreign " •. .. .. fiO " 
Single copies (Domestic) .......... _._ ..... ' 3 H 

.. (.Foreign) ..... ,............. Ii 

HEV. WILLIAM C. D,\LANU. :Editor, 

AnDREGB. 

All 91U;iness commnnications,,/3.hwrld be addresllP41 
to the Publiflhers. 

All communications for the Editor should be 
addressed to Rev. William C. Dalund LeonardR
ville, N. Y. 

------.. _---------
"OUU SABBATH VH:;I'l'OH." 

Published weekly under the aUt1pices of. the t:;ab 
ba~h-school Board, at 

ALFHED CEN':rHE, N. Y. 

TERlUA. 

8ingle c!lpiee per year........ . .. ., ......... ,. t: 60 
Ten copleB or npwards, per copy ............. ,. 50' 

OOR'RERPO NDENOE. 

Communications relating to ImsineBA should bp 
addressed to E. S. Bli!:!s, HusineREl Manager. 

Commnnications relating to literary matter 
should be &ddressed tD Eana A. Bliss, Editor. 

--

.. THE SABBATH OU'fPOST," 

A family and religious paper, devoted to Bible 
Stnclies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Heform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

By the South-Western Seventh-Day Baptist Publi
cation Society. 

TERMS. 

Single Copies per year ......................... $ riO 
'.rHn copies to one address........ . ........... 4, 00 

ADDRESS: 

THE SABBATH OU'fPOS'T, l!'oUKE, AUK. 

N otic'e to CredItors' to Present Claims. 

Pursuant to the order of Hon. 8. McArthur Nor
t.on, Surrogate of the county of Allegany, notice is 
hereby given to all perSOllS having claims against 
Welcome H. Burdick, late oftha town of Alfred, in 
saId count.y, deceased, to present the same, with 
the vouchers thereof, to the undersigned, at his 
residence, in the said town of Alfred, on or before 
the 22d cloy of May, 18flJ. ' 

Dated at the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y., 
Nov. 14, 18!l0. 

SAlUtn£L r. nURlJIOK, Ea;ecutoy. 
P. O. addrf.\SB. Alfrecl, N. Y. 

----------------, ._- ---

~~~~···~SPEOIAL OF
FER! 

The RECORDER 

(for one year) 

and. 

SPURGEON'S SER

lVION N O'l'ES 

(Handsome set of 

4 Vols.) 

for $5 00. 

BEST IN THE WORLD. , 
Its wearing qualities, are unsurpassed, actually 

outlasting two boxes of any otlier brand. Not 
effected by heat. prGET THE GENUINE • 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools. 
l!'jre':Alarms of Pure Copper and Tin. 
Flll~y Warr(tnte~~ ,CD:~~lo~u~sen~ frpe. 
VANDUZEN &. TIF'T. CinCinnati, O. 

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 

Our Office is OppOSite U. S. Patent Office. 
and we can secure patent in less time than those 
remote from Wasliington. . 

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip
tion. We advise, if patentable or llOt, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 

A P.nmphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with.' 
names of actual clients in yonr State, county, or 
town, sent free. Address, . 

. C.A. SNOW&CO.· 
Opposite ~ 011 ............... , D. c. 

, ........ ,,: •••. ,t' •• ; 
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(:.fREENE~MAXSoN.-In Hcott,.N. Y .• May 2,1891, by 
the Rev 0 J. A. Platts, Mr. Geo. H. Greene and 
Miss Dora A. Maxson, all of Scott. 

BCRDICK-DAYIs.-In Westerly, H. I .• April ao, 1bHl. 
at the residence of M l' Charles Spicer, by tile Hev. 
O. U. Whitford, Mr. Eiiward N. Burdick and Miss 
Mary L. Davis. both of Westerly. 

DIED. 
SHORT oLituary notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeuing twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

BAB~oCK.-At Alfreu Centre, N. Yo. May 8. 1891. 
Martin W. Babcock, aged 74 years and 4- days. 

Bro. Babcock was one of thirteen children born 
to Paul and Hannah Pabeock. of Hcott, N. Y. At 
twenty-three yearr:. of age he began the study of 
medicine at Hichburg, N. Y .• which he gave up on 
account of hiE> eyes. In 18-12, he ,vas married to 
Mary Kenyon Maxson. and to them were born two 
sons and one daughter. all of whom survi ve him. 

a daughter of .J ohn ant\. .M ary Hi6cox, and one of 
ten children. Of thiti r~dto family only two daugh
ters and one son survive. So the families ure being 
gathered home. one by one .. When about 17 years 
old she accepted Christ as her Haviour, was bap
tized, and joined the Fi~st Hopkinton Churph. 
In May, 18!iO, she joined. by letter. the Pawcatuck 
Church, of which she was a faithful and esteemed 
member at her death. SllO was a conscientious and I 
a consistent Christian. loyal to her Saviour. to the 
church, and to the tl'Uth sho held: She took -ae- I' 

light in helping others i~sickness and over the 
hard places, as many of her neighbors and friends' 
,91l1Ltestify. She was a womau of few words, but 
full of Joving. k:lna\le8(k tlhe ,vilI' be greatly 
missed;-" o. u. w . 

LANGwoR'l'Hy.-In Potter Hill. H. 1.. Abbie S .. 
daughter of the late Hobert and Lois SiRson 
Langworthy, born June :W. 18X2. uied May 3. 18m. 
She had long been a member of the :I!'irst Hop-

kinton Church. An every-day Christian, a most 
conscientious perdon, is the tostimony given as to 
her conduct and character. She had known much 
of sickness and suffering. but there is rest for the 
weary. A. E. l\I. 

WILcox.-In Westerly, R. I., May 1, 1891. of bron
chial pnenmonia, at the residence of his daugh
ter. Mr!:l. John G. Haynor, Loren Wilcox, aged 
tlri years amI 10 months. 
His early life was svent in,Scott, amI in: the Una

dilla Valley. N. Y., his last years in Hhode Island. 
In his youth he became a Ohristian. He kept the 
faith. and in ids last years he en.ioJ·ed the reading 
of the Bible. and read it much. He thought of the 
heavenly homo, into the veace. rest, and havpiness 
of which he has l1t:nv entered. anu is reunited with' 
the loved ones who went I~eforo him. He leaves 
five children, three daughters anu two sons. to 
mourn his departnre. o. u. w. 

He wa!:l baptized mto the Seventh-day Baptist Non;s.-Near Westel'ly, R. 1., April iri. 18iH of liv-
Church at Little Genesee and subse<}uently was a er complal'nt. Lois B., wife of Gideon Hoxsey 
member at Nile. and finally at Alfred. A man of Noyes. aged U;,l ~'ears and 7 months. 
modest ways and yet of strong convictions, he was Mrs. Noyes was the daughter of Trustam and 
among the first to espouse the anti-slavery cause. Hannah Dickens. anu was one of six chidren.
and later that of the prohibition of the liquor four sisters auu two brothers, -of whom only a 
traffic. Cv.uscientious, honest and faithful in all brother anu 11 sister are left. She was marri!3dto 
things. he has gone to his rest, at peace with all Mr. Noyes May H. 1855, and they reared a family of 
mankind and with God. T. R. w. three sons and two daughters. Her death was the 

first one in the family. While living in :Farina, 
KIBBE.~At Kibbeville. in the town of Oswayo, Pa,. III h I 

April 11. 1RIll. Mrs. Miranda Kibbe. at the age of .• s e Jecame a Christian. and was baptized by 
U years. Fnneral on the Elevenmile, April 13, Eld. C. M. Lewis, and joined the Farina Seventh-
1891. O. P. K. day Baptist Church, from which she never changed 

OLEs.-At the home of her daughter. Mrs .. 4.. D. her membershiv. She trusted in Jesus to the end, 
Signer. in the town of Oswayo. Pa., March 16, and died in the blessed hope of eternal life. She 
18gl, Mrs. Harah M. Oles, aged 87 years. was an alfectionate wife. a devoted mother, a wise 
Hhe was a member of the Seventh-day Adventist counselor, an obliging and helpful neighbor. She 

church. G. P. K. was universally respected and beloveu in the com
DRAKE.-In the town of Sharon. Pa., of cancer. munity .. Blessed are the dead that die in the 

March 25, lSgL Mrs. Lucy N. Drake, at the age of Loru." o. u. w. 
65 years. 
She became a professor of religion in early life, LANGWOR'l'HY.-In Farina, 111., April 23, 18m, Mrs. 

, Sarah Burdick Langworthy. wife.of .Hobert Lang-
uniting with the M. E. church. . , G. p, K. worthy, aged 76 years, 7 months and :!a days. 

TITswoRTH.-JulietHandolph '1'itsworth was born She was born in Burlington, Conn .• Aug. aI, 1814. 
at New Brooklyn, N .. J., l"ept. 12,1802. Shepast:led Her father's imme wus Daniel Burdick. The fami
from this life to the kingdom of the redeemed. at 
Sonth Plainfield. N .• J .• May 1. 1891, having com- ly moved to Brookfield, N. Y., when she was yet a 
pleteu near~y ninety years of life. child. Hhe wus baptized by Eld. Eli H. Bailey and 
Hhe was married to Dea. A. D. Titsworth in 181g. united with the I::leconu Brookfield Church. with 

He went before her to the home beyond in 1869, just which she retained her membership .llnJil she 
before the time for their golden wedding. Hister uniteu witlt the Furina Church about ten years 
Titsworth was baptized by the Rev. Wm. B. Maxson, ago. At the age of nine years she hau a fall 
D. D., and united with the Heventh-day Baptist which injnrml her opine, and from that time wus 
Church at New Market, N. J., about 183:J, She be- never well. DIll·jng most of her .life she ,~as unable 
came one of the constituent members of the church to walk. and much of the time was a great sulTerer. 
of Plainfield, in 18:18. which membership she Left, at the death of her father. without the' means 
adorned by a worthy life until the Mastertransfered of sup}>ort, she \Val:! aided several years by the 
her to the Church Triumphant. Though an invalid church of which she was a member. '1'hen t:lhe was 
'for several years, from a slowly developing p.(t1'(tl- kindly taken cure of by cousins in Michigan to 
lIsis uuitctns.though shut (?ut from eat·th through whom she waH conveyed on a bed. After ten years 

.,.,. blindness, aud almol:!t total deafness. she continued with them 8lte went to We8t Hallock, IJl, where. 
to express a lively interest in the church:andits 'though unable to walk, she worked at dress mak
work. After she was unable to attend the public ing. from house to house for thirteen years, and 
services,she sought to know'flie details of every ser- until she wal:! married to MI'. ~{obert LangwortLy, 
vice, Scripture lesson. hymns, sermon, etc. She truly ten years ago last !:3eritember. Hhe then came with 
loved the gates of .L';ion. Her distinguisiling char- her husband to' Ii v,e in Farina. While living here 
acteristics, was femininity. She was pre-eminent- she has been able to walk most of the time. It is 
ly woma~ly, quiet, modest and domestic. She was worthy of mention. by reason of the disposition 
yet strong to bear'the 'burden's and cares of a long she has made of her property, that so diligent had 
life. Eight stars were in the crown of her mother- she been at i ,er trado, and so carefully had she saved 
hood, five sons, and three daughters. Four sons 'and invested hor earningB., together with presents 
have gone hence, and the hands of her grand chil- received from friends, that on coming to Farina 
uren bore her dust to its resting place. So the 8he was able to buy a house and lot on a pleasant· 
wearir~ess of earth gave place to the rest of heaven. corner in the vi!lago, and Htill have some mon~y at 

A. H. L. interest. By her will, her hut:lbund, who ba!:! been 

HIscox.-In: Westerly, R. l., April 30, 18!l1. of bro~- very kind in hi!:! care oiber, is to have the income 
chial'· pneumonia and heart failure, Fanny His- from the pr()IJerty so long as he live8, after which 

. cox, aged 70' years, 3 months and 12 days. . . it is to be ,sold and' $100 go to the Brookfield church 
She'was sick but a few daY8~: and the announce- and the rest to the Missionary Society. 'According 

ment of her deathcalne ~fore many had even to the testimony or her friends ahe has be8n ~faith
.1earnedthat she had been aick. 8ister Hiscox was fnl, consistent Chril!tiau~ and m nch . interested in . 

OE,LICIOUS MINCE PIES 
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. 

E SUCH' 
CONDENSED' 

I'\il)ce, 
eat 

l"",.""";..,,,.FI at all PU1'e 
Expositions for 

QuaUty, 
Cll:anline.~.q, and conve

to housekeepers. 

Each Package contains material Jor two large pies. 
If your grocer does not keep the None Such brand. 

send 2Oc. for full size package by mail, prepaid. . 
MERRELL&SOULE.SYRACUSE. N. V. 

tho Sllccefi8 of the Ma!:lter's cause as represented by 
our denomination. Although much of the time 
she was a groat sulTeror. yet she seemed generally 
cheerful. patient. ancI considerate of the comfort 
of those who waited upun her. She was held in 
high esteen by her husband's children. all of whom 
were settled in life before she vms married. Her 
funeral was fully attended at the church. where a 
sermon was preached by the I,astor, from Rev. 
14: 13. c. A. B. 

MARR.-A.t his horne in Marion, Wis., of typhoid 
fever and pneumonia. Charley A. Marl', in the 25th 
year of his age. 

He was born in the town of Marion.where he spent 
nearly all his life except when away teaching. He 
was married March 2, 18g0, to Annie L. Crandall, 
who is left with his father and mother, four broth
ers and a large circle of relatives and friends, to 
mourn his early death. As a husband, son. brother, 
teacher and friend, he was greatly loved and highly 
esteomed. as was testified by the large attendance 
and beautiful uisplayof flowers at his funeral. His 
friends' are comforted by the thought that during 
his brief sickness he gave himself and all his inter
ests into the hands of his heavenly Father, and ex
pressed himself as being comforted by the influence 
of the Holy Spirit and went quietly to his, rest. 

s. J. o. 
BOND.~At Milton Junction. Wis., May 1.1891, of 

pneumonia, Deacon Levi Bond, ageu gO years, 
lacking H days. A suitable obituary will be pre-
pared later. E. M. D. 

VIl"CENT~-At Nortonville, Kansas. April 15. 1891, 
of paralysis, at the residence of her son, Mrs. So
phronia Burdick Vincent, aged 77 years, g 
months and 29 days. 
A bout six weeks before her death she was takon 

from M.ilton to NortonvillH, hoping she might re
cover. Upon her decease the remains were brought 
here for burial. accompanied by her only Bon, 
William, and Miss Alta Wade, who had been 
brought up by His~er Vincent. She joined the Mil
ton Seventh-day Baptist Church by letter in J anu
ary. 18;)3, anu was always a consistent and devoted 
member, attending all t.he appointments of'thfl 
church, anu assisting. by her benefactions, the poor 
of the church. ~assed away from earth, she sleeps 
in Jesus. .. Ble!:lsed are the dead who die in the 
Lord.' T. M. D. 

~THE r.rreasurer of the General Oon
ferenee has not· yet received enough 
money to pay the expeD,ses for last year. 
He has the hope that the churches that 
have not already paid their portion will 
do so soon. Pleas.e address, 
WII,r~IAl\1 C. WHI'I'FOrm, Brookfield, N. Y. 

, . 
the Seventh-day Baptist Meeting-house. a far~of 

160 acres, lOO qnder cultivation, the balance Umber 

and pasture, with good buildings. will_ ~~_ Bold Or 

rented on easy terms. Sabbath-keeper pr~ferred . ' 

Address, H. F. CLARKE, B£1rlin, Wis, -.l'tI-INUTE~ WANTED. 

To. complete a set, the minutes of Gen. 
eral Conference for 1807" 1~10, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

, . GEO. H. BABOOCK. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. .. 
ONE MOMEN'I' 

A safe.quick and sure cure for cancers and tumors. 

Rev. A. TV. Coon, Cancer Dodol' , 
Afte~ a successful practice of more than twenty 

years, IS prepared to cure all sorts of cancers, tn. 
mors und fever sores. 

He has a remedy· which destroys the malignant 
growth quicker. and with less pain .. than any other 
formerly used. 

CANCERS OF THE BREAST A SPECIALTY, 

Examination and consultation at his office free. 
Hend for circulars and testimonials. 
Patients can1be treated at home or at the Doctor's 

residence at A fred Oentre. 
Address REV. A. W. COON, A. M., Alfred Centre 

N.Y. ' 
TESTIMONIAL. 

Dr. A. W. OOON. Dew' Sir :-1 take pleasure in ex. 
pressing my gratitude to you for the quick and easy 
way. you removed a troublesQme cancer from my 
~!east. It took .only a few .hours to kill the cancer, 
and after applymg a poultlCe a week or ten days it 
all came out whole, leaving a large cavit.y which 
healed very rapidly and is 'now all sound. I feel 
that your easy and safe way of removing cancers 
should be more extensively known, and would ad. 
vise all who are suffering with the terrible disease 
to apply to you at once for relief. 

Yours Very Truly, 
MRS. OHAB. H. SUYDAM. Franklin Park. N. J. 

CANCERS 
Are easily removed and permaDently cured. 'Treat. 
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bet· 
ter method. Neither knife nor caustics nsed. The 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. 

VARICOSE VEINS 
treated by constitutional methods without band· 
ages or local applications, and radically cured. 

R.HEUMATISM 
yJelds quickly to our new remedies and treatment, 
No case should be regarded as incurable. 

AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been used successfully for years in this city. Vfe 
can show that we have not only cnred these dIS· 
eases, but that we have 

RADICALL Y CITRED. 
every· form of chronic disease. Special attention 
given to diseases of WOI)len. Our physicians are 
well know~1.l'egular practitioners of many years' ex· 
perience. I:jend for circnlars and references, to 

. HORNELL SANITARIUM CO., Limited,y 
Hornelisville.N ... 

; 

~lease mention this paper. 
-----.,----

Home Grown, Honest, Reliable. 
I offer you my Vegetable and Flower Seed .Catalogue for 

1891 FREE. ' Note the immense variety of seetlit con
tains, and that all the best novelties are there. Not 
much mere show about it (you don't plant pictures) 

fine engravings from ph~to~.raphs of scores ?fthe 
choice vegetables I have iiitriXluced. Would It not 

be well to getthe seed of these from first hands? To be the 
oldest firm in the United States making mail and express 

bnsiness a specialty . proves reliability. H.one&t and l°n-· 
dealing is the only foundation this can _rest.pn. 1\1 y alii' 

FREE as usual. A matter on second p'age.ofcovct'W! 
,interest my customers. J. J. H. G!lEGORY ~·SOJt,.r,1~let:e2d; !':'lass. 




